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the American minister at Caracas anct business, outside nr ni imme'lt- niught, early next year.
at Masonic Temple. The of
seven factories struck today.
There
to arrange an agreement
between ate associate. Mr. Met all hail
In
tomorrow
state
until
lie
body
will
are now SS.000 workmen on strike.
KOIlMvM.
XAVAL MUX I A1
Frame and Vene.uida, expressed exhim valuable senvlce that was
at 2 p. m when the funeral will take treme
The governor has nsked the governor
satisfaction at Hie intervention of benefit tei hi company and to him
place.
general to declare martini law.
of the' I'nited Stales.
Señor Veloz, personally ami he thought the comOloncniH Dry Dock May Balk In Stic
,
V. ne7.uedan charge d'affaires, had not pany could afford,
would
Canal or Sink If Towed
have
and
Strike OIM4 Whole lanudre.
Tar ;iiv" 10.000 to Calabria
t been officially Informed about thr been Justified.
Around the Horn.
In paying Mr.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24. Losing his of the' ncelde nt on a train coming to
V 'ic torV,
King
24.
Rome,
Oct.
Moscow, Oct. 24. The
Washington.
Oct. 2 4. There Is a
itemcnt and declined to be inter- - Ihe few hundreds of dollar the loam balance as he Was about to hoard i this illy from Cryu Mawr. a suburb,
trlke Is
Ol .
ed.
win re Mr. Clyde was bound when he spreading In all direction.
true, westbound train vhbh wa approai
Yarosbiv
conflict of opinion In the navy depart- Kminitl reecntly received the sum
amounted to. The' same wa
.
I'tlt
of
ben
anonymously
for
$10,000
the
Nizhni,
roií
Novgorod,
d
Simbirsk,
ment as to the bet means and
Klzran.
the
str""t station of met his dentil.
lie sabl. of Silas H. outcner, a cnrei-fen- - taking the steel floating
111') an and Togo Meel.
Saratoff,
dry dofck the sufferer by the recent eartli-eiuakClyde
Mr.
Voronezh, Kharskoff, Slmfer- maintained a city resitor of the company, who carrli'd large the Pennsylvania road today. C. Frank
S
In
Calc.nria.
province,
of
the
It
opol,
dence,
at
but
spent
In
P.
to
Maryland
ot
destination
Kkaterlnsolav,
Kleff and Smobuilt
much of his time
1
WHS
leociee,
inns with Ihe company at low inter Clyde, vice president of the William
JO.V.IO
Many Haron Kotehen. the liiifslan consul aU present ntnil, reception J. In honor of
company and a bis country home, where lie hail an lensk nre nil affected.
Clyele Steamship
Olongapo, Phllpplne Islands.
t.
the'
now
contnbu
Messina,
states
that
drugge-e
wrecktinwas
the
was
On
It
farm.
bo
clubman,
Moscow.
will
lie
officer
believe
Wlndau
and
naval
millionaire
Vice Admiral Togo today and he wis
as maele by Kaipooe Nicholas Introduced
line the evening express could
ed If It Is sent around the cape, and tlon
der the wheels of the locomotive ll'id years of age and was married only
to the admiral. There was
Suggest Ions.
Wanl
Hyail
Instantly killed. His benly wa terri- three month ago to Mrs. Klonmlleld only reach Iellmoskovrala station and
others are equally certain that It will
n cordial exchange of sentiments beBunk ltobber Get 0.000.
go to pieces In the Suen canal and
New York. Oct. 14. drover Cleve- bly mangled and bis face was crushed .dcllv ine. He was well known In bus- - the passengers were compelled to walk
tween the two. the admiral express-lu- g
t
Ion be- ipe ss, sen li ly and i lull ella les, lind was to Moscow.
beyond recognition.
Rldge ville, Ind.. (tel. 24. Kobbers
At the Moscow and Knx-n- n
block traffic there at an Immense cost
himself delighted with the unex- land. Morgan J. o'l'.rlen and deorge
stathlii 2.000 passengers are waitWestlnghouse, the stock voting trust-tee- ing made bv means of a tailor's label a member eif the I'nlon League', lilt
to this government In damages.
list night wreekeil the safe of the pected presence of the American.
tioilioiise,
Radnor Hunt, Country, Mer ing. They ore being paid by the railLife Assurance on the clothing bearing Mr. Clyele
in the F.uultable
It his not 4een learned what the ex- Rblgeville State bank and escaped
lon i'rlil.i't riol I'utversllv clubs, and road administration, first anil second
act canal tolls will be and It I said with about $6,000. The explosion Northwestern Headquarters af Cnxi soeletv. toelav sent out (tirough the name.
elli
i
a
being
wa
extricated
of ihe Central National bank . hiss fifty cents dally, and third Iiim,
Parker,
botlv
tiir
circular While his
Casper, Wyo., Oct. 24. The Chlemgo secretary, deorge F.
that the canal authorities fear the aroused Cashier Hnmwou who got to
twenty-liv- e
cents. On the St. Petersfi .nihility of taking the dock through the bank In time to receive a bullet In A Northwestern has locateel heaelipaar-ter- s letters to all the policy holders of the from the forward trucks of the car mid Ihe liidaware Insurance company
William P. Clyde, his brother, will burg line with the exception of a triiln
The towage cost will the ankle. Before entering tne hank,
of Its Wyoming lines at this point, society, asking for suggestions as to under which It had been wedged. Mis.
the waterway.
arrive,
In
ending
tragic
(he
Clyde,
New
tomorrow
York
tonight
of
unaware
the
oij
directors
(he
of
the
thirteen
which brought the minister of
Ihe selection
town watchman, with J. P. Cantlllon a division
h lmniene If the canal route ennnot (he robbers met
of her husband's life, passed the sceip. .steamship Oceanic from Liverpool.
works, not a
was run today.
to be chosen by the president.
he f ilien.
overpowered, bouinl miel gagged li'lni.
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PLAN INVASION
OF WASHINGTON TO

to It, and what service) of ships in
commission or the officer and men ti.
the marine corps shall b granted ir.
connection with state, municipal cr
repairs tJ ships,
private functions;
advertising, and the newspapers wh:ci!
be employed to tliit end.
The assistant secret fy is aljo to
the iiersonr.l character of
every applicant for a pm'tln In tne
marine or pay corp.'. and wherever
el.e In the navy appointments are
made from civil life, and make confluent ul reports to the aecretary.
th.-il-

TALK STATEHOOD
Three Thousand Going From

CANXOT SUM'LY DEMAND.
,

Oklahoma and the Tribes

WILL TAKE THE HALLS

ASSAM

OF C0.NGIESS BY

Muskogee. I. T.. Ort. 24. ' Uii to
Washington" Is the cry that
now going up from evfrv section of the Indian terltory and Oklahoma.
It Is
generally conceded that the national
111
capital
be overrun this winter
with the largest crowd of boomers
rom the territories thiit has ever
the hulls of coiiHres. It Is
estimated that during the
sessions of congress three thousuid
residents of the twin territories wiM
Visit Washington representing the varAmong
ious Interests of this section.
the number will be fully a thousand
representing
the
statehood boomers
Interests of the Joint and separate
statehood movements. The nrt delegation will leave November 7, and
they will pour Into Washington In a
continuous stream from that time until the adjournment of congress next
soring.
The Jlnt staters are preparing to
serm ti special train to Washington
which will cany from one to n doren
representatives from every town of
nny consequence In both territories.
In million to this number each of the
statehood factions wlil setid a committee of twenty members to present
the Joint statehood resolutions passed
by the Oklahoma city convention and
Ihe Heuoyah constitution .adopted at
the Muskogee convention. Kach town
In both territories Is also preparing
to take Independent action In sending
delegates to represent the two sta'"-hoo- d
factions, and most of them will
nlso delegate someone to look after
their Interests In legislation for the
removal of restriction. The five civilised tribes have each delegated from
three to five men to represent their
Bovertiments In securing a favorable
settlement of tribal affairs after the
rt'ssolution of Indian governments on
March 4 next, and doubtless each faction of th Indian tribes will also be
represented.
The horde of boomers will be swilled still further by lobbyists who will
be sent to Washington by the coal and
oil Interests of the two territories who
nre anxious to secure favorable legislation. The educational Interests will
nlso send delegations to Washington
for the purpose of securing a continuation of the present school system
The proWilli statehood Is granted.
hibition element will nlso send a dele-ga- t
I

Ion.
'As a prominent citizen of

tory

expressed

It.

"Indian

the terriTerrltor)

will be better represented In Washing-

ton this winter than any state In the
union. If sheer force of numbers wll1
accomplish anything. Indian Territory
and Oklahoma should secure what
they want this winter served up to
them on a sliver platter."
Probably the most extensive scheme
yet devised to bombard the legislative stronghold in Washington Is that
which Is bein propogated by the ok- lahonm Federation of Commercial and
Industrial organizations. This organization has sent out requests to every
town In both territories to organ'."
single statehooil clubs of I Oft each.
Each member of these clubs Is to psy
an Initiation fee of lit) cents, which
will give each club a fund of jnn.
Kach club Is then to select a ilelegat.- to Washington who will be pledged to
work for single statehood for okla
homa and Indian Territory and the
150 Is to be used In defraying the expenses of the delegate to Washington.
Each delegate thus selected is to be
given a place In the single statehood
special which Is to be run to Washington next month.
A number of these clubs have already been organized In both territories. C. H. Ixiuglass, editor of the
Muskogee Phoenix, has received a
communication from I.ee Cruce, president of the Commercial Industrial organisation, asking that a slnirle sta'--hoclub be organized at Muskoge"
find offering to designate it as State,
hood club. No. 1. This ofTer Is made
In view of the fact that Muskogee h:i
been the hottwd of the separate state,
hood movement and the single stater
especially desire the organisation of
A strong single statehood club in tin;
city.
President Crine estimates that
fully a thousand single statehood club
will be organize din the two territorio
within the next month.
od

al

Clmiles M.Mieldon III.
Topeka. Oct. 24. llev. Charles M.
Sheldon, author of "In His Steps."
and other religious works. Is lying
dangerously ill at his home In this
city with stomach and kidney trouble.
A consultation of physicians has pronounced his case alarming with an
reached the mo.'t Interesting portion operation
probable.
f the war from the naval point of
view. The latest volumes present the
TEXAS OILS GO 11.
operations In the gulf and inland waters. Including the blockade of the low- latest Advance Puts Humble Oil at
the battle of Mobile bay
er
Highest I'lgtire.
and the operations In the western rivTexas, Oct. 24. An
er. The navy department's quota of Beaumont,
in the price of oil was posted
these records having been exhausted. by the Texas company today as folIt Is Imponible to supply the constant lows:
demands for copies. A reissue of these
Sour Lake. 42; Saratoga, 35; Ilat-sovolumes will cost $500 per volume.
34; Humble, 36.
compiled.
22
partly
has
been
Volume
The price for Humble oil represents
Mr. Stewart lates that the navy de- the highest paid since the Held opened.
partment library has the best naval
collection In the Cnlted States, and is
Suit iJike I educes Itnnnliig Tinir.
almost Indispensable to the service.
Los Angeles. Cai.. Oct. 24. The Les
Angeles, San Pedro and Salt Lake road
has decided to reduce the running
Ea'ORMOUSOUTPlJT
time of its through passenger trains
between Los Angeles and Salt I.nke to
OF PRECIOUS METAIS 26 hours, which will cut the running
time between this city and Chicago
to 6 8 hours.
,
ROBERTS' 1 AT EST
THEAMHKH
2(o.ooo
aches si:;uix.ati:d.
STATKMFXT SHOWS SOME REMARKABLE EKiVRKS.
Near lllacktowor in Koosevrlt County
lly Application or Santa Ic
Washington, Oct. 24. Oeorge E.
lieilaay.
United
the
States
rtoherts. director of
A latge tract
of land containing
mint, ha prepared n statement of the 200.000 acres in the vicinity of Itlack-towe- r,
world's production of gold mid silver
lloosevelt county, has been seg"or 1904. which shows a total gold val- regated by the application of the SanFe Pacific railway under the act of
ued at $347.150,700, an aggregate of ta
April. 1904. and leased to Thomas
$
8.493.538 tine ounces of si. ver. mid Trammuel & Co. This will take con
a commercial value of silver totaling siderable of the land that was open
coinage value of to settlement off the market and
$97.720,200. the
thereby Increase the values of thai
which Is $217,850.200.
There still remains some
Cold remaining.
The Cnited States produic.l:
good
government land within easy acvalue, $0,72.1.200; silver 111 line cess of Texlco, but this will soon
ounces. $3,71S.fis; silver In coipnicr-cl.i- l
on.
n,

1

value. $2.H,6.S0O.

lireat Britain produced: (.old value,

$102.400;
200.

silver In fine ounces, $174.-51In commercial value, $101,.

7;

silver

Africa produced: Gold value,
900; silver i,n fine ounces, $4Sfi.-Isliver In commercial value, $22.-10-

s;
0.

These figures idiow an Inciense of
ibout $22.000,000 In gold over the
estímale for 1903. The Pulled
states shows n gain of about $7.000,-00and South Africa of $18,000,0(10.
The director says that both of these
countries are still upon a rising scale
of production.
s exThe world's output In 190.",
pected to exceed that of 1904 by
with another gain probibk in
's

1906.

1

I'.ltK.WDAt.l.

IV SPAIN.

Whole KKtilct Terrorized by Armed
Marauders.
Madild. Oct. 24. The band of
brigands which has already men reported as spreading terror through the
listrlcts of Seville and Cadiz has been
He ir (Mllll.t.
A m iil train was

cetl

pulled up, the offi-lifeirlng that an obstacle might
a. tve le en placed upon th line or that
It had leen (.imperial with, but when
ihe gendarmes, who ae ompanlcd Ihe
train, alighted, 'he brig mils made iff.
The whole coantry around Is In a
slate of alarm at the daring ml ; rile
that are reported. The rol, bes escaped
capture because (he f armers assist
them, tearing that If they do not
will be taken.
The i ixl owners are fleeing Into the
towns.

no;;

siVr, uaimioad.
Exiviilhr

ltciiici

Is
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
HLBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST. ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

First National. Ban k

th

aw.'www.p!te8ppj,1!

Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

RESOURCES

.

$1,191,220.39
Loans nnd Discounts
IiondM, Stocks, Heal lisia to
03,222.60
38, 500.00
IlaikkiiiK House and lHirnltiirc
Cnited States Ilonds...$ 323,000 00
Cash and Exchange... 1,310,015 50 1,(10.5.015 50

LIABILITIES

Capital and Prints
Circulation..

$ 285,030.28

200,000.00

Deposits

$2,955,958.49

TOTAL

1905

; 2,470,028

TOTAL

21

.$2,055,058.49

arc-toda-y

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,. T.

& S.

F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

JO

old-tim-

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

WITH AMl'I.K MKAXS
TACILITIKS

AXD I XSI KIWSSKD

"

..STABLES..

111

BANK DF COMMERCE

Boarding Koines a Specialty
Saddle Horses
W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque

É.

CLEV1NGER, Mason

Contractor

RESIDENCE:

Sicnt.rj

mm mm-

Mn

M3

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON
W. S. STIUCKLEU,

President.

LUNA,

W. J. JOIIN80N,
nnd Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
Lumbar
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

kmrMtt

Offloe In J. C. Baldrtdf'i
Yard. A ato. Phonn 114.

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

HAD I

MA I

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

Fire Insurance

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of thla material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick;
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

ALBUQUERQUE, H, M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEUY PROPEll ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

A. E. WALKER

i D.

etl-mate- d

thought that In caring for some of the
creatures named they might be accidentally caring for their grandmothers,
y
"I raw the places where the corpses
nre left to have the flesh eaten by vultures, and the bones to drop down
through a grate to be eaten away by
quicklime.
"The condition of the women In India staggers the Imagination. Girls tire
contracted in marriage between the
ages of five and twelve. If by the
time they are twelve years of age
they are not married, they are considered quite passe. In all cases the
arrangement U made in a businesslike
way. and the couple become acquainted with each other only after the knot
is tied.
"If the husband dies, even though
the ceremony has Just been performed
she becomes a widow. There are
such 1n India today. They can
never go home; they become the bond
snves of their husbands parents
What do you think of religious ideilt
that make such conditions possible?
"The poverty of the country Is terrible. The condition of the currency
Is shown by the fact that the small. ;M
and common coin is but
of an American cent, which Is taken m
the collection at camp meetings. Women carry
bricks, 100 pounds in
weight at a time, for eleven or twelve
hours a day at the wage of 5 cents
per day. The result is that when famine comes there Is starvation,
"The awful twist cf the intellect, the
bewilderment of the conscience, and
the degredation of the will
from the religious customs in India
are sickening.
"Into nil these conditions comes Cic
Christian religion and the Christian
missionaries teaching its philanthropy
through the healing of the .sick; ;ts
education, through the teaching of all
the nations, and its evangelism,
through the 'preaching of the gospel.
Hlshop Coburn Is one of the prophets
of the living God."

Iluso Hall Season Over.
Millions of base ball admirers, who
thoroughly enjoyed the game, were
reluctant to see the season cdo.se, but
it will interest them to know thaa even
now plans are being made for ne:.t
season. It is also Interesting to every
sick man and woman to know that in
Horitetter'3 Stomach Hitters they have
the best health maker and preserver
ever compounded, and being backed
by over 50 years of cures, is the one
they need to make them strong and
robust again. It tones up the system,
stimulates the How of gastric Juices,
keeps the bowels open and cures
Child Widows id India.
bloating, heartburn, Indigestion, dysWashington,
Oct. 24. "There
pepsia, general debility, female comIn India 21,000,000 child widows who are the actual slaves of the plaint", dizziness, cramps nnd malaria,a
try
parents of their deceased husbands,' fever and ague. Don't fall to drug
bottle at once. For sale by all
declared Hlshop Cyrus D. Foss in the gists.
annual sermon before the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society at the MeA Itogretfiil Distinction.
tropolitan Methodist Kpiscopal church
"What a beautiful home you have!'
Hlshop Foss told of a visit made by
e
friend.
him to India seven years ago in the said the
"You mustn't let mother and the
Interest cf the Methodist missions.
I
girls
you
speak of It so patron
hear
me!
"I went to Bombay, where
Hlshop Coburn and fifteen of the mis- b.ingly," answered Mr. Cumrox. "This
sionary bishops." he said. "1 found ain't a home. This is a residence."
niuny results of the worship practicCliPiipost Disinfectant
ed In that country and the need for
or Is Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
I found
Christianity.
hospitals
sick cats, cobras, nnd elephants, which safe.
had been established long before their
was ever 'a similar Institution for huPreserve Your Lawn.
man beings, because of the belief In Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka
transmigration of souls. The native? lime.

The most Important gold field 111 the
world Is that of the Transvaal. The
otal out.iut for 904 was 17 8.1 30.72S.
produced by 7 4 companies. Their
vorklng prollts, after paying the 10
tier cent tax on profit to the government, are reported at $ 20,402.1 fi3.
The amount actually divided In dividends was $19.114.70.
In the I'nited Stales It Is difficult to
five any figures for rostí and profits
The llome-'lak- e
if general significance.
Mine. In the Iliai k Mills, has
'iroduccd Jsfl.non.OOA and paid
in dividend".
The Treidwell
mine, n great producer of extremely
low grade ores, has realized about 40
ier cent of its product In profits. The
2
Cripple Creek district has been
to h ive produced $1 39,000,000
to January 1. 1905.
It Is estimated that $35.000.000 Ka
paid in publicly announced dividends
by Incorporated companies.

Cornier Texas

ON THE BOOM

T

Many Applications for Naval Record
oí the Civil War.
Washington. (ct. 24. According to
Superintendent Charles W. Stewart,
the .lublication of the naval records of
the war of the rebellion has now

;ov.

ORGAN DISTRICT

attention of Surrogate Fitzgerald in a
day or two. The exe utors are i
by Carter. Idyard .i Jliiliinn.
and they show that Mr. I.iy was possessed of 2,500 shares xt the capital
Mock of the Western L'nln Telegraph
company, of the market value ol
$233.12., and 250 share-- , of the api-tslock of the Aimruan Telegraph
and Cable company, wor.ri $22,625.
There was also to his credit a lal- aance of $6.562.15 on deposit with the
Metropolitan Trust company. Sui'"o-grat- e
Fitzgerald will be ii'ke.l to sign
An order fixing the tar.

MORNING JOURNAL.

Vice-Preside- nt
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

emernber
One hmm

Store

Box for $2.50

llaplilly

lug.
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 2
J. S. Ilogg continúes p.
He proba ly will not be moved
for ten or llfteen days.
Hogg has filed milt

at

e.

M'CTM.ort.11

SAYS

IT'S

Ills-EAS-

E

AM. MIMIHS
Al
HAVE IT.

On his way to Kans,:s City to secute
a party of prospeitive investors to th?
iiouthwest, J. I. McCullough, genera'
manager of the Ktephenson-Renne- t
company'
mines near Oigan. N. M..
lingered long enough to wax enthuls-rJ- c
over the future of the organ dis-

against the International & Creat
Northern railroad demanding $100.- -

m

000.
It Is alleged by plaintiff thai on
January z last, wnile a passenger

from Houston to Anchor. Itrazorla
county, a freight car backed against
the train throwing him almost out of
hli seat, wrenching and twisting his
trict.
neck and resulting In Injury to his
den
disease,"
Is
he
like
Just
"It
feet, legs, abdomen and that the
clared Just before he left for Kansaj
of his body are filled with un un
City. "They're nil catching It. People natural collection of water. He alleges
didn't know what we bad In New Mlx-Ic- o that he was earning annually $15,0i0.
until the miners' rntwu latlon thai
we have organized began to shake
Mexican Stnhlx-at ory.
things up.
H. F. Noon
Iilsirlct
Attorney
and
It
Is
me,
ami
"It hat surprised
District Court Reporter U H. Arnold
everyone, to see how the In- went
Nogales to Mowry Thurs
quiries come pouring In. Our associa- day tofrom
case of stabbing
with reported Investigate acamp.
tion ha opened offices at organ
Two Mex
from that
C. ft McBeth In charge, and everv d i) b ans engaged In a flghl Monday night
know
to
writes
some
easterner
or two
one of them stabbed the other In
nomethlng about the mines we hay and
the side with a small pocket knife.
mountains."
Organ
In the
The Injured man was not dangerously
When Mr. McCullough returns from wounded and could not Identify his
w ill
days
ten
In
he
City
about
Kansas
amalla n t.
bring a number of men with him In
and
look over the Htepheiison-I'.enne1'irv at Tiilartisa.
alster properties.
Fire in a room of Ihe house cf Mrs.
C.utierrei in Tulnrosa. destroyed about
New Dutlew for nominarte' Al-tni- il
$50.00 worth of furniture besides othWashington, Oct. 4 Sei retnt y of er
things of Inestimable value on aca
th Navy Bonaparte has ordered
of their wssoclntlons. A lamp
of that section of Ihe count
modification
wns left burning while the occupants
navy regulations which defines the of
were attending a bah,
the
duties of the assistant recrciny of th. and It Is rixirn
thought that In some way gas
generated
had been
which burrt Into
nTb new section wiii make of ttv.i flame
when the door was opened.
a
official a very peripatetic prison,
to visit every first
hs will be required
1olng John Hay's IX ate.
claiHi ship and every naval siutloti
New Yotk. Oct. 24. John Hay, late
upon the Atlantic; coast each year, secreatry
of state, nhi died at his
any tune outside of
and. If he can findexpected
t.i go to the summer resldenci ,11 New u:ry. N. II.,
la
these trips, he
1
on
July
Inst, left In this siite pernn.l
l'.ic'ne and Inspect th rhlps
of
Confidential r.n I onl r- - sonal property cniislüng
there.
...
m ha made 10 '.he secretin y, of the value of $22. I J.ti . T hove
a
appraisement
of
his proper
h new regulation does not siy how ty Judicial
Payn
here. Mr. Hay's
he sh.i'l be
much of hi timenavy,
Whitney and James W. Wadsw irth,
but It
nt Jr..
aecretary of the
In the
have begun pr.i'eedliiiis
ive lila other duties In detall.
surrogate court to hvo lh. viluo of
Is tc deterThe assistant secre'J'v
wh-jrperiy nssesse o tit it t.t" st u
mine all matters of nnvil mllltlu. In the the
ax niH) be ascertained .Hid pal I.
P'".
lo.ns or gifts of publlf
The irutter will be brought to lh
poasestrfon of the nry. shall be glv.'ti
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AND CLEAN MY HACKS LOOK?
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Club Livery
London
AYERS, Proprietor
L.

sur-plrsln-
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í
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Until TKursda.y

Cool Nights Mean

Night

Horse BKnkeis
I

We have a large stock of tlic Genuine "5 A" í'lankets which vc arc
making special low prices on now.

Plush Lap Robes,

Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.
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THE (GLOBE STORE

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

sons-in-la-

ui-tl-

u

J. KORBER

1

Corner

Flnr Street and Copper

Avenoe.

S.

West HeJlroad Avenue
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Tucson, 'Arizona.
W. E. NEAL, Albxiqucrque, New Mexico.

FOR GILA CANYON

THAT SANTA FE

RÉEMBERS STRIKE

ENDED AT LAST

Warnings Posted on Shop i Santa Fe and Southern Pa

ROADS WILL COMBINE TO

tEAD LIKE ORDINARY
TRESPASSING

óne-eigh-

cific at Peace.

Fences in Topeka.

;

STAND

NOTICES

That the officials of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway company
recognize the 'fact that there In a
strike on the- part of the machinlr.U
against the road Is evidenced by a
bulletin which the company has tacked up on the fences around the shops
warning strikers from Interfering with
its business in any way ami promising
divers kinds of punishment to all persons who aid and abet the machinists
in carrying on the strike, says the Topeka State Journal.
From time to
time Third Vice President Kendriik
and other officials of the road have
declared that as far as the company
was concerned the strike of the machinists which started some eighteen
months ago did not exist that it was
n thing- of the past hut they have evidently changed their minds recently
for the following Is the text of the
bulletin that has been placarded
around the shops In the lastto days.
Warning.
All members of the International
Association of Machinists and till other persons who iid or abot them in
carrying on n strike will be held Jointly, severally and personally liable
for all damage done
or business by
to persons, property
reason of any unlawful acts acts or
damage done by any person or persons in the furtherance of or In carrying on such strike, whether such
member or other person participates
in doing such unlawor
or personally sanctions the
ful
same or not.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Hallway company has been kept fully
advlseíf as to the threats made anil
the proposed means devised by certain
of said International
representatives
Association of Machinists to Injure its
property and interfere with its business and employes, and Impede the
same. It Intends to keep close watch
upon every person connected with
strike, and upon all proceedings, and
will spare no means to that end, so a?
to not only impose a civil liability, but
are
to see that oil wrong-doer- s
brought to Justice. It will proseeut,-tjudgment all suits against members
of said association, and other
for damages to Its property,
and business, "growing out of any unlawful acts during the strike, and will
property ol
see that the Individual
such members, and others implicated,
is taken to satisfy any judgments rendered.
The railway company is engaged In
carrying the United Slates mails,
goods in bond under customs regulations of the government, and Inter-slat- e
Any unwarranted
commerce.
hindrance or obstruction to the same
will be laid before the government officials for prosecution.
The Atchison, Topeku & Santa Fe
Hallway Company,
Hy J. W. KENIHUCK,
Its Third Vice President.
J. TX Puckalew, third vice president
of the International. Association ol
Machinists, and V. 1.. Stark, president
of the local machinists' union, stated
yesterday that the significance of the
warning was rather vague. "We have
not injured the property of the company in any way," said Mr. ltuekalew.
"nor have we intentions of doing a
We are conducting the strike along legitimate strike lines, we have picket.
out and are using our best endeavor
to have men working In the shops Join
we are doinv;
UK, but outside of that
nothing to Injure the property or llw
business of the company."
-

v

at

COST OF

CONSTRICTION

The bitter controversy between the
Southern Pacific a': l Santa !
over the right of way tit rough
I!ox' Canyon will no longer occupy tne
attention of the couris, says the Ulei.e
S.lver licit. Th; .i'tlct.ils doelded
it
was for the mu.nal Interest of the
contestants
to combine in the construction and share iii the expenses
Instead of doubling th cost of build-

cs

corn-pani-

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
of my anmention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
nual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day

.

5
fj

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, H. M.
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My Clothing stock is now complete.

B

Dunlap Hats.

tin-
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Hock-Crushin-

I.aryc MiicKcrcl, fine family s!.e.

2
.

for

TO
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
BLISTER.
CRACK
0 11
NONK BETTER. BOLD BY,
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

s,

!..

Iiouiid, 3()c.

THOS. F. KELEHEB

Vi7n

The proof: Schilling's

Palmetto Hoof Paint Iitstsi l'ivo Yctira
UUd Stops lA'aks.

Ujc Meadotv Gold Hultet

'

Moneyback.
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Manhattan Shirts

Earl it-

-

Wilson

Shirts
Jagrr Undfrtvear

e
e

107

Secoud Street

Railroad Avenue

113
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The Jaffa Grocery Company

STORES

P.AlLItOAI) AVnXl'B

:.. .:.
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THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

INOONPOKáTIS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Storing. Transferring, Distributing, etc. Ppecliil storage faclllt les for merchant and
desiring spsee for carload lot. Separate coiiipHrtmeiitN for f urnttuee, ptnnos, etc
warehouse ill ouUiaU
Storage rates Klveu uixm iiiiplli'Hlloii. Sufcst and most
8
Colo, i'lione, Ited
Autom.itle Phone (118
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR CATTI.I3 AXI IKKiS BIGGEST
Offices: Grant Block
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Hon 201
HIAUKET PIUCK PAID.
mnnu-factar-

"GOOD THIJVGS TO

ft

nt

M

TWO DIG

t'asli Paid for Hides and Tells,

log

Trigino For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for sale one Sxl 2 30 h. p. 285 revolu
ention Buckeye automatic rut-ogine for $250: can be seen In opera- Ion at our mill at Helen. It Is an
machine.
The John Becker
ompany.

1
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MAX GUSSAHOFF

Paints, Oils and Y&rnhhes

th
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'

ff
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Lonthcr, Harness, Saddles, Iip Itobcs,
Horse Blankets, Ktc.

Uolled Herring, each 5c.

and pure,
and the prices only enough to
pay for the quality,

p

jj

U
K

N

about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience, A good
meal will do considerable to sat
isfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE Is the thing that 'puts
him nt peace with the world
Here's the place to get It, whether It be a cigar, a cigarette or a
pipe.

717

gener-

'

a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents

Anchovies, per lb. 20e.
1T.

1
3

fVfjilj

Ts

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avtnu
Agerú.

Sniokcil Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.

Salt Sardclls, per

iBlffi
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fe
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Perfect Satisfaction

R.oof Paint
HEAT

White Fish the finest ever brought to the city, per

Smoked

'
'jM

lili

'

Albiquerqie

Hu h, 2."c.

special price on this size in

V ry I'anc.v .Mackerel,

I
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Fine Clothing & Fitrn ish in o s, A Ibuqtterque
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.MANDELL

and

$4.00 iior.1
:hniLip Ihts
NnlMon's Shtvs

lacli. !Uc.
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Mackerel,
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A complete line of fall Underwear In Btock.

MEW CATCH MOW IJV
Matuiuoth Silver

iiíífei'pl

'
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es range from $8.00 to $30.00.

Nettleton's Fine Shoes.

V

I

II

Hand- -

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

11

g
Plant.
Will P. II i Id
The Southwestern raiiroad is pre
paring to put In a rock-- i rushing ma- chine at Tecolote, ami the work on
the foundation Is already partly done.
The rock will be used In ballasting the
road between Santa Kosa and Kl Paso.
The Hock Island, It is reported, Is pre.
paring to put in a plant at Santa
two spurs from
At Tecolote
Unfa.
the main track have been laid to
where the plant Is lo be erected.

Full-streng-

neces- -

Fabrics are the finest Imported and
rioincstie Coverts, Cheviots and Thibets, In all
the new patterns and shades.

ved

ously.
Best.

a Top Coat Is
Naturally you'll, want one of our

you want ci rnfort.

If
sary.

--

i

It pays to do business

Moderately conl days and cooler evenings
are now In order.

j&

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.
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WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THIS ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOH FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

.

i

ji

th

racl.s from Phoenix to Dudleyville.
The Southern Pacific Is building from
Dudleyville to S;in Carlos up the Olla
canyon, an I the Santa Fe will run its
trains over this section of trick and
thence to Solomonville over the ll. V.
From Solomonville the SanU Fe
will resume the construction of a line
to Duncan through the Cilia valley and
thence east to a connection with Its
i
and Silver City road, presum
ably at a point at or near Silver City.
This will put the Sanraa Fe In touch
with ( 'III ton and Morenci.
The Helen
Milol'f now under
will
construction
furnish a link in the Santa Fe line
from (ialveston, through San Angelo
ind Pens City In Texas; lto;iwell,
Portales to Helen, Las Vegas and as
ibove related to Phoenix.
The new
California and Arizona extensions will
a
pushed
lo
connection with the
he
Santa Fe's present line at some available point west of Needles. H Is
the system will lie completed
during next year.

Overcoat

V. WHITMORE.

V.

ing.
Hy the terms of the compromise the
..Llner.i I u i tie will tne the Sant;-- F'i

11.

I

Automatic l'lK'no 211

EArr
1'lionc
Colo.

151k

Fresh and Salt Meats

22

er

StU--

.

77ÍT7(íTr7oT7í7iTó'

CIULDUIIX'S
hosii:ky SPIXTAL

Now Playhouse nt Needles.
All of the deeds were this week
signed bv the several owners of block
to
X, conveying the title to that block

a
the Santa Fe company, says the Nee-aiu1,'ve. This Is the block lying be- and
luocn Vrnnt and Second street
While It
t,aiwwn (1 and 11 streets.
Is not known when the construction
work will commence, the fact that the
nun hum nrnetlcallv gone to the rail
wnv comoanv. is sufllctent to dispel
the pessimistic views of some of out
citizens who have been waiting further
faith of tlu
evidence of the goodcompany
that
promise of the railroad
building
they would 'build a recreating company
here at an expense to the
J nt
excepting $75,000.
probaltly
ground has ttelf cost the company
tii nun mi,! It seems more than
probable that by the time railroad
n mi nil II V has Improved the location
mid nlaced the grounds In shape. aswell as the construction of tin' bulldIK, I ih ni liia cost win ne m irer
$100.000 than the Usures before men
turned.

BLUE RIBBONERS THOUGHT

Children's Hose, all sizes,
ribbed,
heavy
black,
school hose, 2 pr.s for 2,hj

Our Very ftocll
Dress Trimmings
It is doubtful if in any other western store can Vie found a collection of
TrlmmhiK "lid Art ltuttons so
rarely beautiful and widely varied In
effect, as we are showing In this section. New Ideas in Jet, spangles, Persians, Irredescent. steel, silver, gold
pearl, In bands, edges, insertions, garnitures and reveres. ,
liuttoiis are in many entirely new
nnd very artistic effects and afe an
Important essential In etiibellishlntr
t'he modish gown.
Price have been made the smallest
possible to induce a popular demand.
Iu-es- s

Our Vclnlct Section

i:in.i:u.s
laiues
AT SANTA I K

There are reasons why thl Is such
a busy place, nnd here they are:
Heautlful C'lilffon Velvet. o bright,
colors
soft and clinging; twenty-fiv- e
to Relict from. Price, per yard, $l.2.".
Iilaek Costume or Cloaking Velvets,
the heavy, Wide kind, at, $1.50 and $2
per yard.
Pann Velvets, mostly used for trimmings; one special quality at $I.U." a
yard.

' T.

Ri:i)''

v.

WILSON

lll'IPOT.

too sweet?"
"The first real cow puncher that
we have seen."
"Please won't you stand that wa
kodak
Just a moment'.'" Snap, a alovely
pic- "Thank, that will make

"Isn't he

r,..,,..V,llo the ohlect of all this
,m,,itlnii ii standlnir In embarra
...a induce, his ear preparing to fry
and drop off, say the Trinidad Chron

leln.Vnu'.

"Red" Wilson, official cow puncher
for tha Adam Cattle company, took
shipment of cattle last week to Kansas
trity. While In the elty he, true to hi
kind, blew his money like n prince ana
Invested In some new clothes, a br.m
new oolr of twelve dollar bimts with
heel three Inches high, a new ten
doHar Stetson hat with broad rim and
hleh crown, a blue, flannel shirt ami
He sprung
elddv red handkerchief.
these new clothe for the And time
yesterdiy, having, come down from
Tercio with another shipment of cattle
which ho took out to Kansas City last
While standing, on the platform or
the Kanta Fe depot waiting for the
cflttlo train the train load of W. C. T.
V. delegate from Nev York pulled In
and the nseinbled biriich of camthe liquor traffic
paigners against
snled him at once. A onn n "Ited"
discovered the naturo of the demonstration, and who win making It, he
gripped hi bottle tf.; red eye nnd
ig in tne crown
opportunity he
Cárdenas' side
hiding until the

--
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T holographic Y or traits

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Colorado Telephone, No, 119
.xm nt m auuim.í pmjm

Automatic Telephone, No. SI6.

mmmm

COWPÜNCBEHEAL SWEET
v

HE

11

Ifr

6AjAí

Iff

Trimmed Hats
Made of new felts nnd silk velvet,
black, white and the favorito
hade of plum, Alice blue, etc.; so
diversified are the styles, shape and
color that we nsk you to come and
see for yourself. Priced at $(1.00,
$10.00 and $12.00.
In

Lcist 3

A. BORDERS

r.veiy added year must (dearly outdo In
AltOl T that hi no past year have allium
costliness us now. Tills store Is lor rleli
Insuring; to pillions at every social ilci

Hoy al

These Corsets work wonders with figures of every typo, be they slender, medium
principle of (tie method is individuality, the Corset best suited to the individual fl
lieuuly lines and correct all defect of shape.
The Hon Ton is evcryhliiR that a good Corset should be. with many exclusive
below the waist
weight
most.....strength. . ....,.,.
An absolutely Hat front
is, combined with .....
,
.
...
i.
..i
i...
t
oiiij me cnrreci siiaigui uuiak rucci.
11 in pericru
ni
wiiihi,
sienuc lapcrmg
I
Priced from $2.00 up.
t
Price ranges In Hon Ton Corsets $.1.50, $1.50, $5.50, $0.50, $7.50 and $9.00 ea
Uoval Worcester Corsets, In all colors, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2
And at this seiison we always add new lines and new models In both styles,
line which we are closing out to make room for tho new goods, and If we hn
docs double duly In this sale.
All broken lines of lion Ton Corsets; colors black. Rrey nnd white; value up
All broken lines of lioyal Worcester Corset; colors black, grey and while; va
.
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AVERAGE FIGURE
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office by the black magic of your

The Protek insures vou

It is found only on

nir your ciiooHiu. n is not necessary nifre Vr
look over a great quantity of undesirable fabric before your wants ar satisfactorily met. We are d.ijüy receiving new addition to our
already largo stock of Dress floods In the way of new colors, new fads, etc. You are cordially Invited to visit The Economist' Dress Goods
Department
the largest In the territory and see the splendid gathering of beautiful new dress materials. (
Hroadcloth Full GO In he w ide; In all the latest shades; a cloth
Panama Cloth We nre showing In a very exclusive color line; It
full &0 Inches wide; the best dust shedding weave, and Just tho proper which is equal In appearance to the finest of French make, ami In
weight. Priced nt $1.00 a yard.
wear will give perfect satisfaction, nt $1.25 a yard.
r2 Inch wide, 20 shade to sdeit from, nt $1.73 a ynrd.
beautiful soft fabric a little lighter weight
Prunella Cloth
than broadcloth. It Just fit In between the very thin fabric and
f4 Inches wide; dres pattern lengths, 25 different shade, at $2.25.
heavier tailor cloth. All the new colors. On sale at $1.00 a yard.
64 luetic wide; pastel shade only, per yard $3.25.
'
he w ide; Just the weight for a serviceable
New Cheviots Full 40-lKiiRllsh Coverts, In brown nnd tan mixture, for coal and suit.
street costumes; come In all tlwSatest color for such gown; at $1.00.
60 Inches wide, per yard $1.50.
Full 64 lm he wide; Just what you have
Mannish "Tailor Hutting
Imported Suit Pattern
boo looking for, and they Just camo in; new gray nnilithei mixture.
About one donen to choose from; rto two
alike; price rtinge from $10.00 to $25.00 tho pattern. And for special
Choice, $1.15 and $1.00.
Scotch Tweeds, 52 inches wide. In the new mixtures, grey, tan and Inducement thl week we will furnish free all lining to tnaks tht
suit of any of these pattern.
browns, very stylish, per yard $1.00.
1

New Mexleo.

o,
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specials
tttractt-V-

Albiiqu-rqu-

t
iculatc collar or breaktast nas been

An odd lot of Corsets, made by the Koyal Worcester Corset Company, among!
tip to $.1.00; only small and large size left; if we have your size your choice nt
Children's Kerrls Waists, made of Jeuiis, regular 25o waists. Your choice at o

1

WORCESTER

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00
Commercial Club Mulldlng.

CorseU

'Bon Ton

46-In-

Moderately Triced

cíí1

Has never yet boom í'xmI ciioiiiíIi for conditions nt Tin li'onoinlst.
AM) Til I'M IT (OMI IS
It.
any which have
ence of
Mist, so well selected and in such lavish variety anil wide rane of
needs of each are very carefully and Intelligently provided for, thus
suited to every requirement of kind and price.

Women's JlecKbucar
This week we will put on alo several hundred of new pieces of dainty
and fashionable Neckwear, which has
arrived during the past few days.
These Include the latest effects In
silk, chiffon, lace and washable materials; all in popular grades. Priced
nt 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
AX l'.XTHA SPi :( I.L
A large assortment of newest designs in Neckwear, splendid Value at
3'ie and 40c. This week, on our. center table, at, your choice for 25'.

Good

1

Stein-Bloc-

h

iii.iiu iviniti

Value

up

,!., v.

to"

Coau

GtrU

e
J-arth-

(Second Floor)

(See Window)

Olrl' Coat.

6

to 14

venr:

Heavy Cloth Coat, doiibla breasted,
two row ut buttons, blue und gray,
at $.1.50.
1oiig-- Coat, made of heavy material,
blue, brown and gray, nt $5.00.
Heavy CloHi Coat, prettily trlmuied
with straps of contrasting color, military effect; blue, green and brown,
.
at ilft.ftO.
Kiniiil Cent. J to 4 year, made of
nil wool material, large collar; blue,
brown nnd red, at $2.50,
Eiderdown Coat. In white, pink,
blue, red nnd grey, exceptionally good
value at $1.50 nnd $2.00.

If
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larger circulation
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Hum any other
day in the
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The only
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Hat no man'.-- brave ennUKh to say;
He'd say it at his cost:
Win n he came to the sunny soutn
eot a frost.
Th it

iiikt

street.

FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno

linus? on Silver avenue.
corner uoiu
Fine hou.se.
avenue und Hiffh strerL
room house, Jiighlands, J14.00 per
month.
partly furnished, South Arno
street, J 12.00..
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., n.ov

tj

I

Ccxfe

l

Is the place to go for a

J.D.EMMONS

(Successor to The Futridle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
West End of Viaduct
Both Telephones.
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and Machine Works
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W. P. METSHLF
Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public

Real Estate and
R21 Gold Avenue.

i

,
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you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sura
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
pome assurance
that factories,
enioke Ft neks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAX HAVE
all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk It over with us.

m

I

:

WHEN YOU BUILD

i

i

i

Tbone j

"Both

nay-mnni- a'

.

11

Call for
Sample

Facial Crcme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 oz. jur 50c
Williams Drug Co

Six-roo- m

bar-irai-

HYGIENIQUE

Call for

imiv

Fair
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,
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j MERCHANT'S
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PRICES. Wo
are always just a little under h market. We are receiving gomo' new and
original designs in Body Brussels and
Peson Velvet Carpet and Ruea, from
Also some at$1.00 per yard and up.
Intractive patterns of 2 and
grains at 55c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
Heaters from
reminder of winter.
$2. CO up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.
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Fresh and Salt Meats

W.
IX A. MACPHERSOX. President.
They
that frost alone would kill
II. V.. HEXIXO, City Editor.
The yellow fever germ
ykecter.s would
not
until
matter til the postonlce at Albuquerque, N. M.. That a frusty day had come. ko
NEW TELEPHONE 493.
Entered as second-- i
1879.
J,
under act of conRres of March
HONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
Yet on the day when Roosevelt
m
sunny
TiiK MtiitMMi .mi ;i: i. is s u i : i i:
south
Rroke In the
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
Tin: ui:rnn.i-- ( Each skeeter In the fever belt
Tin; pi:i
Mi:.K ). sipi-okhmRATES OF INTEREST.
moutn.
i
Did airaishtwiiy shut his
time ami hi: methods
ai
S.

.. '4

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

COMPANY

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

We InvileaComparisoa
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AocJdetit and Life.
821 Gold Avenue
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Plumbing-- Heating1
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Brass Goods
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Gasoline ilumines and Pumps. Garden Hose
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AlblllUeriUe. X. M.. Oct. HI. I'.ifi.-To the l'.ditor of the .Morninp .loiirnalliear Sir: 1 have a grouch I should
I came to I,as Vef:as for
like to air.
my health. Vr gas is a beautiful place.
Iml it can't suit evi'iyhoily. It was ton
high for me and also for a friend; so
e came to A lliiniuei que.
After looking around for suitable iiiartios thai

I
3
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Go.

- thinning of peaches or any fruit
nitK l VsrilANCE
Il
unsl la- conducted with Judgment.
JtKAIi I'XrATK
In thin
a not by any incins advisable
LOANS
much
very I reo regardless of huW
l ull
it cari es. Smue trees set so HiAutomatic 1'hnne 451
le rniit that all cm be ripened wilh-ni- l P.fKIM 10, X. T. AK.MIJO lil'ILPIXG
prodiii Ing undersized fruit.
Some charge up the i nst of (hinting as .an cx:r,i expemc In the orchard
iut .any one that has Kit tiered fruit
mows that fruit gathering Is a slon
Ink, especially with ftult that ha M
Inhandler as carefully a docs tin
pe ii .
The picking oiT of the smal,'
green pen hen nl thinning
time re.
king off many
iiniii the in i entity ofIn pit
s later.
When
if these Kime peai
KERCK1ITS
WKCIESUE
tiny ate thinned limy are dimply
1
on
the Wool, lides and Pelts a fcixtlaltj
plncheil off and allowed to fall
ground, while later. If allowed lo ripen
Allminierfliw and Ian Wbjmi
liny must be put carefully Into baskets, Tim expense of tune In pinching off a small poach Is only u fraction
of that reiulted in gathering the same
pe n Ii w hen it in ripe enough for mar-

Gross,
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day.
AX INTERVIEW with the Bawreii.e (ICas.) Gazette the other
country
(hi
pern
of
ne
wsp.i
"The
r.id:
Murdnck
C ntfressman Victor
do not know their own povvr.
nr only Ifcnorant of on thliiK -t- h-y
day,
but they have no coiiceptloii of
Th-make and unmake men every
a pak d wolves after me
have
I
would
rather
Iho awful power they wield.
"tt-- r
u man they K- -t him.
th-K
When
newspaper.
one
liny tlm than
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who do.- not have
riKht or wroriff. There Is not a man In public life
inllueme is nearly
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W
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noiminw
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But If
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their
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rr.en have of
irruption and raiiallly in J.iKh dac- that lher Ii now."
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Of course there Is nn offset In I lie
fait that some of the yoiinic peitchef
would be Hultihed olT by the wind Inter, but In the main It may be Mated
that no more labor Ih required to thin
the remainder
peai he and gather
when ripe than to Kather the harvi si
that resulU Without thinning. ,
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6:46pm 7:43pm

In An,

Ex..

7:30

Calif IJm
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Co

pm

RUFPE
rnr

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

201 West Railroad Avo.

tildml,

TRAIN

SERVICE

Thu

am

11:30 p m

."

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South
7:30 a m
No 22
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard arid tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through choir, stand-flr- d
and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisca.
Asent.
II. R.

K. ITOOPEK,
O. P. A T. Ah Dftsvar, Colo.,
P.AKNEY, Traveling Pansengcr Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
.

A.

pm

8:15

.10:40 a m Mo

co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
Pepart
South Pound

"HAN TA

urande system

luatttrr and furthrr partlculart apply

For Illustrated

Depart

Arrive

No 7 Pan Francis- No 27

Hia

THE DENVER & RI9 GRAKDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on thtr standard auge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Rieeptrs, Dining Car and Chair Cars, andl ths pspular rauta to all
psltits In Colorado.

4, laOG.

I

No
No

il

m

E.

Th-

Get There

C.

Btwtn fnta F and Alamosa, Colo wtem eoraiectlsn it mala
iruajre tralLS for all points east, and affords pasMngri
with stand-urat Denrr, Colorado Bprlngs or Puabla
tks adrantaga f sUpplns-srer- a

10:60

Rankin

J.

ii-

Bhortmi aod Qukkrst line from Bant Fe to Vtmw, Colorado Bprlngt
Glenwood
Purblo, CHpplw Crek, Canon City, Ballda,
Sprtr-ct- ,
Grand lUPCtb-n- , ParatifO, Bllverton, TrUui Jo, Colorado, ao4
U points

InstlMiiiiitl.
Tiepart.
Arrive.
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THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
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Effective June

208,'í W. Gold Avenue
Express
U West Hound
Auto. Phone 335
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
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Ihat
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he thinning of peaches h is bi en
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Remember we do a loan business
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Will Surpri-- e You.
( .1
pe n h
J. H. Han-- till' most
rower in this country, tells how b:-- (
'oiine. t ii lit neighbors wondered 'xlmn
they saw him piikmg off tin- majal
portion of his lirst peach ", ip. Tiny
hook tlulr heads and wondered al

newm-upem-
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Putney

L. B.

hc-ld-
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iir.

Pick On"

i

for LtTMBETt, LATH, filUNGIJCS, eto
jou call at J. ü. BALDRIDGXT0
well stocked lumber yard. lie crrir
a biff ntoek of Windows, Doors, Paint.
Oils, llnndirs, Ouaect, Building Pape,
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o
these lots we have
fully HIM) more scattered nil over
tin- - city. Bernonilicr ours is the
uJIce where

Verv trulv vonrs,
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SANTA FE IS THE WAY
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That

wouldn't cost a fortune, I grew this
grouch.
what
In all cises. arc not
Tent
they are cracked tin to he. Why are
Hiere not on the imsa one. two and
three roomed houses, sunny and sanitary that a man could rent for the
right price'.' I hi'licve If it wen- known
through the east that such homes
could be had reasonable, there would
he a demand for hundreds. Kvcryhody
wants to start big sanitariums that
only the rich can go to; and it's usually the mall of small incus that get-- '
It looks to an outsider
the cough.
Ihat it would pay the Traction company to look out a little for us "limners.'' We do like to take the itir on .1
suiool
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Second Class Colonists Rates

Iiri:X'lUAlltAIMMíÁl

In Effect Pec. 26, 1904
Northbound
ttouthbound
RTATIOXa
Nol
1 00 pm Lv,
.Santa Ke..Ar 4.S0pm
1:20 pin... Ponaci.inn ... 4:10pm
5
1:4 j.m ...V.Rii Hltinca... S:45 pm
3:10pm
2:20pm... .Kenneily
2:45 pm
2:4Ti pm
Clark
Stanley
1:55 pm
3:30 pm
1:20 pm
4:05 pm..., Morlarty
4:30 pm.... Mcintosh ....12:45 pin
12:20 pm
6:45 pn
Estancia
6:20pm.... Wllllard ...,11:15am
6:60pm,... profrressa ...,10:46am
10:26 am
Blanca
7:20 pm
8:10pmAr.. Torninct ,.Ev í:40nm ls
lteud up
Read down

:!

September 15th to October 31st
Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
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BLACK, G. P. A.J Topeka, Kan.
H. S. LUTZ, Ajt, Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

WediicKcluy, Oelober 25. 1003.

ALBUQUERQUE

TO

then you
may make your appointment as you
Indicate, nnd Include In them your
challenge to me, us you may and 1 will
still meet you and discuss the question
with you before the people. Very respectfully,
J. F. WILSON.
So the matter is up to the committee (of th" anti-Joitatehood league,
presumably) and Mr. Rird Is awaiting
it comes
word from them. Fules
within a reasonable time he will take
up the subject again with Colonel
Wilson, and arrange a wries of meetings throughout the territory.

the committee shall fall,
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Allniquprfnip is soon to have another educational Institution which, if
present plans are carried through, will
be not only one of the most important
Institutions of Its kind in the territory,
but In the entire west.
It is to be an industrial school for
boys, modeled after the scheme of the
Kreat institution at Tuskcgeo, and lis
e.s.'iecial aim is to reach the hoys, sons
of the native people, whose parents
can afford no better education than
that offered by the common schools ol
the county.
One of the most powerful denoml-Jiationsocieties in the nation Is behind the project, the Congregational
Educational society of Roston, one
hundred and forty ac res of land, the
site for the school has been purchas- ,
ed, a mile and a, half south of Barel-usand money w already being raised
in the east with which It is proposed
to begin construction of the buildings
next spring.
Kdward H. Tend, of Rostan, secretary of the society, has been In Albuquerque for several days going over
the field with the Uev. J. 11. ileald.
the society's superintendent of school'
and missions in New Mexico. Yesterday, with Mr. Ileald he lsitcd tin- society's property .south of town ano
made a careful examination of it with
a view to a dual report on the projected Industrial school.
Some time ago the society purchased what is known as the Howe ranch
consisting of 140 acres of the best bind
In the valley, i.ving well down towarc'
the river, but away from the Hood line
between the liurko ranchy and It arelas.
under culMost of the land Is alre-dtivation, part of it under irrigition
and the rest adapted to dry farming.
It. has been under alfalfa and cane
this season, and in its present condicn
is a paying proposition for the society,
which owns schools in Atrisco and
Rurelas. It is not the purpose to
these two schools, but to
make them auxiliary to the larger Institution, wliich will call for the expenditure of a large amount of money.
Mr. Tend ifler going over the Held
thoroughly with Mr. Ileald. nnd after
consulting building and soil export
here, left for Itoston last night, to report favorably on the projected school,
which means itsi constniclion.
"We are going to have a school
here," said Mr. Tend last night, "an
Industrial school which will teach th(
boys of the native people useful
trades. It does not mean the discontinuance of the small schools now
maintained in Atrtsco and llandas,
they are of an entirely different
The society owns a hundred and
forty acres of land, which tiih to m.-tlie as good as any in New Mexico
just south of your city, it it a tract
large enough for our present plan,
nnd .should we need more ground In
the future, it will he nn'sihlo to get li
in the direction of the hilis.
"(lenerally the school will he on the
'rdan of the Tuskegce institution and
Its objeot will be to teach the boy?
how to do useful things. Members of
our society are already at work in the
north and east raising money for this
school and I have no doubt that wi
will be ready bv the sitting to begin
over the
I hue been
operations.
ground pretty thoroughly with Mr.
Ileald. nnd it seems lo rue that there
cun be no question of the success of
the school.
"At the beginning the school mav
not be a large one. but il will be laid
out on a large plan, and It will ultl
mutely reach II. our plan contení
nbites the onerallng of a f irm. Pali
find. b(
of the laud we own can
farmed successfully without irrigation, and the rest of the ground is under Irrigation, save for a few acres tohill, where we will
ward the
probably place our buildings. I have
also been investigating building ma
terials and am pretty well Informed
on nil details of the project.
"It Is our nbin now to begin work
In the coming spring and to provide .it
once dormitories, school rooms and
shops for at least' fifty pupils, the ru- racltv lo he Increased as rapidly as
the enrollment will justify.
Mducalionil
"The Congregational
Koclety Is one of the strong denomina
tlonnl societies of Us kind in the conn
trv and Its work is national. It has
beti the chief backer of twenty-f- l
of our leading colleges ami has made
Itself felt in almost every state and
territory In the union. I have no doubt:
that our plan here will be as success
fill as others have been. We have oil
pchools scattered all over th" territory
nnd from these schools the pupils who
have received the beginnings of an ed
ucatlon will be sent in to the larger
pchool to be taught
useful trade,
farming nnd the things thai will ena
tile them to become useful citizens."
al
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MYSTERIOUS WOMAN
COMMITS SUICIDE
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The little town of Hed Pock, Arizona, has a mystery.
woman
Who was the middle-age- d
who came to that town Wednesday
night? Did the woman come to her
death by accident or by suicidal Intent Where did she come from?
These are three questions which may
never be answered for an apparently
Impenetrable mystery surrounds her
death.
Wednesday evening a middle-age- d
woman who was apparently it bout 45
years old, arrived ill that town on the
first section of No. !. She was well
dressed and apparently weighed between ion riiul 170 pounds.
She engaged a room at the Cass hotel.
"My home is in Mississippi," she
remarked pleasantly to the clerk as
she engaged the room. "1 have come
hero to meet my friends."
There was nothing suspicious about
the wninnn'g actions. She did not
seem to be excited or agitated In any
way and the hotel clerk had no suspicions that anything might go wrong.
woman auked
Before retiring the
for a glass of water. As this Is a vry
common request it was readily compiled with and nothing more thought
about it.
Yesterday the woman f illed to arise
at the brcawi'ast hour. However, this
excited little comment as it was supposed that she was thoroughly tired
nut from her long ride from Missis-sipn- i.

Important real
estate deals of the nn.st few wonL-v ere closed yesterday when two val.
uabl
business sites, a lot on West
n i Iron d
nvenue and two lots on
North Second street close in, changed
hands. P. p. Met unit acted as the
celling agent in both transactions, the
one involving $4.000. I he consideration
in Ihe other being titivate.
Mr. M, fauna sold for II. P.. Fergus- son the lot on Hail road avenue on the
north side, between Kourtn and Fifth.
or $4.000, to ('. N. Brigham. The lot
lrt at present
occupied
bv a small
frame building; used as a carnentcr
shop, but was sold as unimproved
properly. What disposition Mr. lirig-iiaproposes to make of the nronertv
Is not known.
Mr. McCann.i also sold, for the Al
buquerque lA'ind company, two lots on
the east side of North Second street,
between Copper avenue and Tijeras
road, to Jacob Koerbcr, whose lug harness and vehicle establishment w now
it the corner of North First and Con
or avenue. The consideration lu tills
transaction is not made nubile, but it
s understood to have been a very satisfactory figure.
. Twenty- - Mie
I.ols In llllilasiK
Another in porln nt sale,
time of
resilience properly, in which Mr. Mc- aniia acled. consist,, d of twenty-on- e
lots in the N. T. Annijo addition at an
tverage of $200 a lot;
The lots are
ituited on Soulli IMith and South
Waller slrecls, cilice tu the line of Hie
istern addition, and were sold for
Mrs. N. T. Armilo lo J. P.. Ileindon.
.'ashler of the Stale National bank.
Alio, il Is understood, is acting for a
company of Albuquerque men who do
not aplicar in the transaction.
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"Tito Chaperones."'
If all the preliminary nnnoun
merits that have drrfti'd here from
oilier cities are to he hclieved, llienter- eoers have In store n rare comedy-o- p
when Isidore U'ilniiiU's
a treat,
Rilcoessful pii'ce, "The Chaperones."
at Klks' theater Thurspresenti'd
to he
day nlRht, Novemlier 2. Durinir lis sojourn In New York ami iM four seasons of Slievess 111 the laVKeM cities of
the country. "The Chaperones" has received uneiualifyliiit praise from the
clitics, and the fact that the hook Is
from ihe brilliant pen of Frederic
Rankin, the score 'by the chief member of Ihe famous family of musentire
irían. Ihe Wilnnrks.by and the
the e'ledlfa I ed
i.rrwloet Ion
XV.
Ledctvr,
(eort;e
íOaite manager,
Khotihl form a combination of recoin.
iiiendatlons sufficient to till uny theater In the country. The company or-Is
uld to be a law,
ganization .Including such well knoun
musical comedy exponents as M td'i.vn
Marshall. Until Lloyd. Doris (loodwiu.
llarrv Ijidell. John liice,XV.(entre
V. Strunz
Frank W'ooly.
New scenery and cosli ml others.
tumes are a feature of this year'K production. The chorus Is especially one
thl year and Is said to he
of unusual excellence, the Individual
unit." possessing more charm of face
nnd figure than Is often seen.
i
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Never! hele", when she had not
a porter was
arisen by
sent up lo In r room to arouse her. lie
knocked on the door, but received no
response.
Suspecting that all was not wail, he
secured a, ladder and climbed In
through the transom lo the room
which had been eiosed and which was
broken in getting into the room.
The woman was found lying on the
bed moaning as If in great distress.
She was unconscious.
A message was sent to Silver Bell
foi Or. I teuton, w ho made a record
run in Bed Bock in a railway automobile.
However, wicn the physician arrived the woman was beyond medical aid
and died without regaining consciousness, lieath occurred at 4:.15 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and was due to
morphine poisoning.
Her remains were interred this afternoon at Bed Bock by W. J. Crowell.
who Is Justice of the peace and coro-no- r
nt that place.
There was absolutely no evidence to
identity the woman.
If she had any
might have
letters or cards which
a
destroyed
furnished
clue she
them
before entering the hotel, for among
her effects nothing was found which
would aid in the least in eslabllj-hlnher Identity.
The unknown woman was about five
feet five inches in height .and had several gold teeth among her rear teeth.
Her hands show that sin was a
hard working woman. Her f ice shows
little signs of dissipation. She wore
a large black hat and a blue gingham
skirt neatly made and Oxford shoes
witli French heels.

FAIR ASSOCIATION
IS OFF AGAIN
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The Fair association has got a new
tart and is o if again Willi a w loop
'or lite best one of tin in all. It was
earned yesterday that the ol'llcers
would
elected at Monday's meeting
iceepl, and wilh this announcement,
ill idouht of Ihe success of the next
"air was removed. The new oflicers
ire men who do things, and who never
fail to do theni right, and under Unii
iid'ince there seems lo be a gi.ucr.tl
inprc-'siothat somehow the deficit
melt away, all the troubles deal
.nit and the association he placed
.vhere It belongs, squarely on Its feci
iguin.
Albuquerque just
in
The feeling
low. Is that the fragments have been
lieicd together and that the associayear
tion is off for tie' most succes-fu- l

The committee's
has ever had.
named yl Monday night' met ting
went to work yesterday.
It

WILSON
ALBUQUERQUE

WILL DEBATE WITH BIRD

Noga'c-Oasi-

BUY GALLUP PLANT

(. Ai.i.rp.

s

and an untiring champion of Iho
joint statehood proposition, recently
sent a letter to .1. F. Wilson. Arizona's
former delegate In congress, challenging him to debate on the question.
Since last Saturday the Oasis editor has received Ihe following letter
from Mr. Wilson, which explains it-

K. C. Allen, of Albuquerque,
it Is understood other

whom

Th
tuft of Kanww City bwf
and mutton at . mll Kletnwort'i, 112
North Third
Con duel or Attention.
Full leathor TltAIN IIOOK
KltH Ueen your hemic In goon
tion. Cet them at ithe M Itch tier A
In the Journal
Utfr--m
atu-M-

TAGE FIVn.

JOURNAI1
ber was probably 10,000 or 11,000 and
possibly more.

Won't I'aie It.
The coming of the Santa Fe Central
to Koswell may be delayed a little by
The Roswell territorial grand Jury Delegate Andrews' troubles In Pennseven sylvania, but the portion of trie rotC
'fisión last week returned
in
indictments, none of them Important. already built is as good as though Mr.
Andrews had never had anything to
Frank P. Hutchison, who has been do with it and under new ownership
some
city attorney of Artesia for
the road will be completed.
time, has resigned and will move to
California.
southern
"Tlio Old Old Story."
It is the old, old story. A grafter
Thomas C. Means and C. J. Schoe-tiek- l. In a tine automobile blew into town
of the reclamation service, have a few months ago with a proposition
been in Ian Yegas on business con- which means more than $2,000 clear
nected with the work in' New Mexico. for him. Most of the local merchants
fell over themselves to get in on his
The property of the Shaiani colony scheme, which whs to put up a cheap
near Las Cruces, has been sold for piano in a voting contest for secret or$100,000 to a party of eastern , men ders on purchases of goods of various
will bring it before the
who nropose to use it for sanitarium kinds from the merchants.
JPut on a polish
There
purposes.
were to be 1.000,000 tickets. It develpublic and bring the public into the place of business.
ops that the two leading organizations
expects to he on the had about 1,400.000 and ugly charges
Farming-tomain line of the Southern Pacitic in a of fraud, trickery, stuffed ballot boxes
verv little while. The S. P., It is al- are floating around and much bitter
leged is going to make a little curve feeling has been aroused. The grafter!
Unit Talfi
miles away Is roping in other towns.
around by way of Denver.
He does not care about any local trou-- i
Sampson
for
Is the way In w hich this can be
General Archibald J.
tile nor is he worrying about his cheap
Are the lights that hum into
many years minister to Kcuador, has piano. There are others to be had.
done. A slime that will never
the favor of the buyer who may
Phoenix,
in
home
lose lis brilliancy, and will have
returned to his
Tucson is out $2.000 and is waiting for
rehaving
remain,
to
expecs
stranger to conic
where he
another
attraction always.
desire to purchase something.
signed from the diplomatic service.
along. Tucson Citizen.
Must Karn Their Hoard.
Toho'x Surprise.
time In
Prisoners sentenced to serve
Tobe Bacy, who was tried last week.
county
jail
the Santa Cruz. Arizona, their bread In Solonmonvllle. for stealing some f
will hereafter have to earn
Sheriff Park's cattle, h id lived In western (Ira nt county, and had there aband bed bv the sweat of their brows.
was
new
regime
victim
of
the
sorbed the notion so prevalent among
The tlrst
vagrancy
term
for
a
short
many criminals in Ibis section, that no
sentenced to
Thursday and Is now cleaning uo matter what he did if lie could hire
will
Others
house.
court
Iawyer Fielder he could get clear. So
around the
An old dog new tricks and its hard to
be put to work on the streets as soon Tobe hired Mr. Fielder to defend him,
as the town council designates what but unluc kily for Tobe things are difteach a man who has been drinking
is to be done.
ferent in Craham county from In
not
(irant.
Mr.
practiced
Fielder
has
Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
Chinese Population Increasing. In much in Graham county, and the average jury does not contain several
There are now sixteen Clilunmcn of
X.
any other Beer Pilsener Beer has tin
the Santa Cruz county Jail. Fivepast men thai Fielder has cleared on some
them were picked up during the
previous
trial,
not
and
he
pull
had
the
exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
week and were examined yesterday in Graham county that he has in
Commissioner
States
Tinted
before
health-givin- g
Grant, and so when the jury returned
properties. Delivered at
Ceorge. Deputy Fulled Slates Marshal a verdict It was one of guilty, and
your house for $3.00 per fase of 2 do,
J. P. Wells came down from Tucson Tobe was sentenced to two years In
Since the the penitentiary.
to attend the examination.
Mr. Fielder was so
unexcellquarts. Our Malt Fxlraet
departure of Deputy Contare! for surprised at Ihe verdict of the jury,
Kansas City, Marshal Ben Paniets has that he Immediately appealed the ca.-- e
Santa
for
Cees HticieT
ed as an appetizer.
not mad" an appointment
to the supremo court, lie explained to
Cruz county. Nogales Oasis.
Judge Tucker that In Grant county II
was considered unconstitutional o conA Monster Cnblmgc.
vict a thief or a murderer when he
"The largest I've ever seen!" That is de fended him, and the same ought to
the onlv way to describe the giant cab- be true in Graham county. i.ords-bur- g
bage which Hlman S. Cobb took to the
A HOME INDUSTRY
Auto. 'Phono 292
Colo. 'Phono Blk. 93
Liberal.
office of John XV. Corbett Wedneslay.
on
his
It was grown by J. A. Car.nvell
Till: (.'IIM, AND TIIK lU'.K.
ranch north of town and Is a beaut.'.
it
was
tape
n
incisure
After splicing
A Story of the Ignorance of n (iiy
found that the solid head. ',sl le the
Girl.
forty-miInches
in
is
loose leaves,
The city girl coming down to breakcircumference, nnd a littio nrnr" than fast at the farm house' and observing a
sixteen inches in diamct'T. If you piale of honey mi the table said, "oh.
won't take our word, go and mensure I see you keep a bee."
Triinniiti"; ami Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
Ksluncla X".vs.
for yourself.
That's about Ihe wav some people"
aiitl Dour I'ramcs, Refrigerators. Counters. Shelving
talk about the blight of baldnessjust
One for liixley.
If a bald head was something one
as
anil all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
President Boosevcil favors
of got all at once Instead of being the
P.. S. Bodey for governor
long
by
of
result
depletion
an
insidious
New Mexico says the Associated Press. genu whic h thrives upon the roots ol
of
C. E. CVSTÁFSON, Proprietor.
South of Vivducf, ON FIR.ST ST
Mr. Boosevelt can do the people
sm
to
one
only
nnd
hair
the
Veu- - Mexico no greitef service than
Ncw
remedy,
known
ide.
hro's
the appointment of this truly able ami
is
a tonic
N'ewhro's
patriotic citizen to the governorship. any more than elect ritiiy Isnota Hold. It
Sooner the better. Tula rosa Reporter. is an exterminator, pure and simple.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
C. C. Strotife of the Arizona-Colorad- o
,
Ha mess
Bailioad company, was In Aztec effect."
by leading druggist. Send 10el
yesterday, and says his road Is coming in Sold
'
11
stamps
erplcide
for sample lo The
St&nhopes
this way for coal, which Is badly Co., Detroit,
B. II. Briggs &
Mich.
needed 'in I no smellers to Ihe south Co., special agents.
The new road will open this country
Surreys
clear to th" Pacific coast and then
you watch this county grow, neighbor.
Buggies
Aztec Index.
John Van Horn, of Roc ky Ford, Is
one of the Colorado feeders who has
COMPANY
ALBVQVF.HQVE
just made extensive purchases In the
estancia valley.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH
COUNKK FlItST ST. nnd TIJKUAS ROAD.
Mrs. F. C. Torrciice, of his Vegas,
; cv
: :
has written to the Denver police for
has
who
aid In Ilnding her husband
ANNUAL TOUR
disappeared.
OP
The New Mexico Military academy
pupils in Boswi'll are preparing to
Comedienne;
Dainty
The
give a minstrel show In the near future.
Work is tinder way on Ihe Denver
The Minidlnri' litis li i'ii rrroijn i:.cil t.s the hiylwut class of
and Bio C.runde stations In Farming-to- n
port miliar. Our Carbon: N'uiint uns arc ilai)it ami lust
nnd Aztec.
IN
lanvcr. As a jift nolhintj conhl be more tivccitablc.
According to the assessors' renoiis
of
Comedy
Wilstae
h's
Paul
Our ni roiluciorij irires are very reasonable.
there arc lose to $100.000 worth of
the South
sewing machines in New Mexico.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

and Power Company

Can TolUh Your
that

with
Albu-

querque business men are associated,
has purchased the pi Hit of the li illil.i
Fled l ie Bight and Power company,
which for the past few months has
been owned and operated by
Page, of (allup. Th" consideration In
self:
the transaction is not known, but the
at
Williams. Ariz.. Oct. 13, RiOT,.
Pi i nl is understood lo lie Valued
Allen T. Rird. Ksq.
$.1.000. The plant has always been
Nogales, Arizona,
considered a valuable property, and
pear Sir: Yours of the 2nd has since Mr. Allen who is a skill! ill maliwill
reached me while on the northern tour nger and thorough electrician
of business in these courts hence this take personal charge, tile venture will
delay in answering yon.
undoubtedly le a success.
As to the Joint discussion with you
you
the
name of
Joint
at the time
mm: c.rockrikn. coriMTiors
statehood question. I do not know that TRKATMRNT. UK SOVm.F, 1111-- (
IIARR TO
COMBINATION
.,S
A
I shall have the lime; but, if tile coms.
i'R.vit & co.,
mittee will arrange with you for it, I iiKvr. r.
have, or am ti:COM STItl'.KT.
shall make tin tinte.
sending your letter by today's mail to
House
Vliltotvn1i Your dilcM-the committee and ask them to make
the arrangements and say to them With llahn's Eureka Whila lime.
that 1 shall meet them. If however, Keeps out lice.
(in-gor-

-

1

1

Lifht that

A Shine cfLihts

It's Hard to Teach

V

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
--

--

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

l-

Sivsh, Doors, Mouldings,

House

e

I

Elks' Opera House

CAHIUAGE

..

FOJ

MEN

cu u i ;r. of osis
acciits
IRITOK TO WMTNS ST.YI1- ii!i:(ioi!V
ri:tiri:s rom
iioon (i Ksnow
i.h.nii. iii'MNKss r
Allen T. Rird. editor of the

TERRITORIALES

CEtTUPIES

Arden

CaLrol

c

Four new cases of diphtheria
appeared in Catiabad.

Tolly

have1

for (nuil.
of the quail season,
opening
the
For
Phoenix sportsmen spent etioiigli money In cold cash to buy a lot and ere t
n cottage thereon. They spent, ao- tvnfl tnf utleliS mPiiio. t' . :
rentals of those who do in- - own fhelr
own shotguns, ami hire for lenses for
some who went far Into th country
would probably Increase toe amount
to $1.000, savs the Phoe.nx '"lazclle.
but,
Thai sounds rather extr,iv-r,an- l.
the (iazette has gone to the trouble
lo Investígale, and funis that about
ÜO.OO0 shells were sold f." the opening of the season last Sunday, October
tr.th.
The linney gun store leads, with a
sale of about 1,000 shells. Mr. Pln- iicv staled, when questioned, that he
did not know how many, but the num
I'.- l- Kill

1

TEJVJVIJVGTOJV SSL Ti'RUUJV

Yhotographtc Yortraits

Vrtmrose
Sehvt Company of l'layers
Original Complete l'roductlon and

Automatic Telephone,

'o. 318.

Colorado Telephone, No.

i:ver,vtlilns

A. BORDERS

Curried Completo

Management of
P. U WILLIAMSON'
rU

.ic, ;:o

muí

Sent Sale on Thursday,

2lli at

Matson's

ItiHik

CITY UNDERTAKER.

i. fin

Black or White Hearse S5.0O

OetolM'r

Store.
Commercial Club Mulldlng.

Albiiqti-reiu-

e,

New

SltftUeo.

PROTER S ilk foliar Kim
I

och Smart Overcoats

That Outcast Feeling
which chills you whea the immaculate collar of breakfast has been
turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer. The Protek insures you
against the crock of the velvet.
overcoats.

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

Second Street.

in

Accessories

i,WiHff

c

ITCH'S CAXPIKS AT WAT.TON'S.

MORNING

It is found only on

Stein-Bloc- h

Try our $15.00. $ J 8.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

E,

Wo

Washburn

Co.

FA GE

of his finished education and know
ledge of the world, ha hasy Ideas of
the conditions to be found in Mexico.
Ijist night he argued Ion and earn
estly with the genial night clerk of the
Alvarado In an effort to persuade the
clerk to give him one hundred silver
dollars. He wanted to exchange a big
roll of currency for the pesos.
"Hut It will weigh you down." said
the clerk. "It is heavy and very Inconvenient."
"Hut 1 can buy no things to eat In
Mexico without the silver," said the
(Jreek.
"You would not have mo
starve, eh?"
Finally he was persuaded to wait
until he got to El I'aso to change
over his currency.

TRUJ1LL0 MUST
PAY BIG FINE FOR
STEALING SHEEP
Year's Sentence lo the

Pen-

itentiary Is Suspended.

'OMEN'S

tlEGLECT

HUNDRED

TIIRKK III
Jury
session of the county
criminal court of stealing sheep fnni
a neighbor In the mountain country
cast of Albuquerque, wis brought before Judge Abbott yesterday morning
ut 9:30 for sentence.
In ll finding trie Jury declared Tru-Jlll- o
guilty, but rei omincndod judttiil
flemmcy In his case. Tin; court, taking into consideration the recommendation sentenced TruJilio to mn' year
Jri the penitentiary,
which, however,
the court modified by ordering tri.it
committment be not made fur the
present, which Is understood to be
(luring the good behavior of the prisoner. In addition the court ordered
that TruJilio pay a line of $.".no. the
mínimum penalty allowed by the territorial t itule for stealing live stoi k.
TruJilio' trial attracted considerable
attention among the people in the
mountain tlit ii t s.
The court yestord ay continued the
hearing of evidence in the Washington
mine case, anil It Is rxpeit.-- that the
hearing will be completed in the
course of the next two or three days.
Hold to Ontiul .Inly.
y Yesterdav rnotnliiir
In .fnstlie of the
Peace ("haves' court in did Albuquerque, Claude Kgglcstnii. helil for
with intent to kill In Mince iimi
with the shooting of S. (aula in Hear
Canyon Sunday morning,
is arraign-e.- I
for preliminary hearing, w. H
f'hllders representing Egglcstnn. wniv-ei- l
examination and the prisoner was
remanded to Jail to awail the next
grand Jurv which convenes in March.
1906. Hall was fixed at J f 0 0 which
' Lgglestoh hail been unable to furnish
up to last night, lie says he wlli be
able to Rive ball after he can net in
touch with his friends. The other
parties, lo the affair were releasP'1.
by a
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This Store's Showing of

Ready to Wear
.Miss KateMcDcnald

ts

it lift iimriM

MKETS THE APPItOVAL OP F.VE1ÍY CUSTOMER
FOR TIIE STYLES, QUALITIES AND UUICES
-- A It E
c o n it e c

n

caitli:

I'lnk-ham-

t

Cloaks for
show an

We

Cloaks for Children

omen

VW

unusually

have thorn for children or
atjes, in a great variety of
styles, the newest shown, and
priced at from. .$2.00 to $rJ.5t
AVe

large

nil

line In all the newest creations.
Priced from . . .Sfl..-(-) to $0.00

1

Skirts for Women

Dresses for Children

In this popular garment It is
Impossible to attempt
to de-

If all mothers of girls could see
our line of Children's Ready-to-- 1
Wear Dresses they would cease
the making of same. All colons
Mid s yles. Pil ed from....
to $0.00

scribe the stock us the linn Is
so varied in r.tyle.
They're
juiced from
$1.00 to $:S5.M

O
Waists for Women
Thi;- store has always had the
largest and most varied selections of WaistSi but this season
finds us stronger with values
finds us stronger wllh values
etr.iordinary
ranging from. .
50c to $7.50
-

1

I

Skirts fur the Miss
Thl.s season

we add?d Jlinses'
Skirt.s to our department and a
great success It was for every
Kkirt Is a marvel for the price,
Snd the way all fit It is no wonder they are a success. From

m,jc to $11.00

Great Variety of Styles in

A

LOOKING through our new fall lines you will be imrllcti- Lilly imprersed with the grctit variety of styles. The
originality of the designers has certainly been given Us fullILFELD s
est scope in its efforts to create more stunning effects.
There seems almost no limit of style ideas, and the great variety of
novelties foretell the most fashionable season for women's suits.
They are priced from
$I2.r0 to 9;l.".u)

1

1

1

I

1

'.

s

-

1

ALL ALTERATIONS ItEQFIItED ON GARMENTS IS DONE IN OFIi
store by an expert In this line. In this way we are able to guarantee a
perfect fit In every Instance. Ail work is done promptly and in a
thorough manner.

FOiC THIS WEEK.
At first glance everyone will

75c

think this

nn

tation is behind

this offer.

nt auction, some fifty pieces of fine Dress

ihe yard for

Goods, nl prices only to be hud

$2.50 Goods

therifore, our offer of $2.50 Dress Goods

nt auctions,
n

yard.

St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

A.

ft pal

FLEISCHER
Estate and Loans.

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

U i South Second Street

peat

t

BREAD, PIEH AN D AK Éá D
to any part of the city, wed- ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Palling, Tloneer
Hakery, 207 South First street.

tfrr

r

What part of this paper

do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
IX)R RALE.
person who Is eagerly looking for a
$2,650
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
on
brick
1'RFSII ( IT nxnvFRS.
Highlands, close In.
1
i i;s
imisT.
$1,600 New
cottage,
frame
well built, near shops; easy payColonist Hates to the Northwest.
ments.
Commencing September 16th and
$3,300
brick, suita- dally thereafter until October Slst,
ble for rooming or boarding house, tho Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
on Highlands.
J33.95; Spokane and Walla
$2,900 New
brick dwelling, a rate of
Walla. $36.45; Portland. Seattle and
well built, bath, electric lights, barn, Tacoma,
$38.95. For wirtlculars call
In Highlands.
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Fourth ward.
H. K. No. 5947.
$3,500
frsme cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, land of$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage; new; fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
Eighth
1905. Notice Is hereby given that the
St.: essv terms.
North
$1.400
frame cottage; bath; following named settler has filed nolarga shade trees; Fourth ward.
tice of his Intention to make final
$1.250
frame cottage; bath; proof in support of his claim, and
that
electric lights; close In.
$3.000
two stor
modero said proof will be made before
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electrlr the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
lights: bsrn.
N. M. on November 4. 1905, viz: Juan
$3.200
brick cottage: modern Romero, for the S. W, quarter. See. 4.
well built: large cellar; good bnrn; T. 8 N, R. 6 E. He names the follow
trees and lawn; One location. Weal ing witnesses to prove his continuous
Ti
road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with residence upon and cultivation of said
modern conveniences', well built. B land, via.: Filomeno Mora, of Esco.
bosa, N. M.: Juan Antonio Alderete,
Arno at
$2.100
frame cottage, mod. of Peralta, N. M.; Trudenclo Maldona.
ern conveniences, trees and shrub- do, of Esoabosa, N, M.; Jose
bery, corner lot, 60x14 2.
of Ewcnbosa, N. M.
largi
$2.300
brick cottage:
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
bath eroom. South Arno st.
$3,100-Nlcresidence In Highlands, 7
(lass 125.00. (Colon-1- st
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar, $25.00 S4ron(l
Rates to California.
bsrn, lawn: lot 71x160.
Commencing September 15th and
$1,000
frame cottage; tree
dully thereafter Until October 81, ths
and shrubbery; near shops.
new adobe; with stone Santa Fe will sellk, AU to all points
$S00
foundation and Shingle roof; trees In California at a .
'J.i 25.00, ons
near shops.
tv
t
on
Honey to Loan nn flood Real EstaU wny only; stopover
agent
any
81
n
of the
,
at fv ltauw of luUrrat.
two-stor-

y,

the
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,( al

FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North 6th street.
If
FOR RENT. Rooms und board,
315 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street.
o7
FOrTrenT Apartments In Tark
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. II. H.
room 19. Grant Hlock.
tf
Til-to-

We bought,

for the ridiculously low price of 75c

Briggs

lair?"
First

advertising: fable, but our word and repu-

s

'vv

Qni-t-

ALVARADO

B. II.

1

pro-pos-

When Medicine
Is Needed

PHARMACY

-

e,

"FOR RENT.FuriTiKhed
room. 203
Attorney at Law.
tf
Office In First Nattional Bank build- - North Arno street.
K It
RENT. Furnished
P g.lHU OJierg UP,. fl...M,
rooms.
516 N. Second street.
AlUJIUTKOTtS.
o30
F. W. SPENCER.
Rooms
FOR RENT.
for light
V. O. WALLINGFORD
housekeeping. 221 'South Edith. o30
Architects.
FOR RENT. Furnished rmims and
Rooms 4t and 47, Barnett Building. prívale board.
No
410
invalids.
South Edith.
Both 'Phones.
o30
FOR
RENT. Nicely
furnished
Ml'SICAL.
rooms with bath.
516
N. Second
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
street.
tf
Teacher of Piano.
F( ) fltH NT. ( hie large airjTroom.
Commercial Club lildff, Albuquerque, 214S . Wa e r street.
p30
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
A PAPER can have no better friends for housekeeping.
30 North Arno.
than those to whom Its want ad
FOR RENT. A limited number of
columns have been of real service. modern rooms with private board, at
This paper wants your friendship on 4 20 West Iend avenue.
o27
that basis.
Full RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
Tf you need a carpenter telephone health seekers.
130.1 University Hill.
ItesscMcn.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable,
718 Kent avenue.
tf
rooms,
FOR
RENT. Furnished
ste.nn. heated. 303 V4 West Railroad
avenue.
tf
THERE are people reacting our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow,
GET THE REST.
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorThis you can always do by
row.
It should have been In today.
geltin"; it at tlie
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
hoard hi nrlvate fumllv. 41S North
1

1 1 1

1

500-gaH-

ATTOKVKYS

1

1

1,000-gallo-

I

get-awa-

I

-

K. W. D. BRYAN.

T

Albu-ciicr(u-

--

1

's

1

it.

WANTED. A kind, gentle noise,
large enough for surrey, 1001 N. 4th
o2
street.
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
"2
Bell 'phone, 1Mb
WANTED. A lady who is willing to
assist in light housework, a part or all
day for moderate wages. No objection to a healthseeker. Call between
10 a. m. and 3 p. m. at 100 N. Water
street.
oii
WANTED. A young lady desires a
position as chambermaid or waitress.
o2i
Call or address 401 W. Lead.
WANTED.- - Girl or boy lo work In
Apply at Journal of- hookbindery.

'

Garments

cstl-mat-

1

un:

ADVANCE

ms

ant-I.- I

:it TO SMI.LL

.

I

IS

Pianos, Organs, Horsei
Wagons and sther Chattels; also 01
receipts, a
salaries and
losr aa $10.00 and as high aa $200.00
Loans are quickly made and atrlctl)
private.
One month to oni
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets U and from aJ
flee.
parta of the world.
W ANTED. Position as caretaker
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
t and 4. Grant Bldjr.
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 311
PRIVATE OFFICES,
N. 7t!l.
Bell 'phone. Red 271. Auto
OPEN EVENINGS.
o28
'phone, 530. Haygood.
805 West RnJlroail Avcnne.
WANTED. Sewing by the day by
experienced dressmaker. Satisfaction
PROFESSIONAL.
guaranteed.
Address P. O. Box 190.
WANTED. (iirl for general house
PHYSICIANS.
work. Apply to Mrs. W. W. Strong,
DH. C. H. CONNEK,
810 Park Ave.
tf
Osteopathic,
WANTED. Competent Woman for
Physician and Surgeon.
general housework, family of twa.
All diseases successfully
treated Apply to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
Ondee, the Harnett Bldg.
WANTED. Woman for general
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 U 4 p. m
tf
housework, 410 West Gold.
Both telephones.
WANTED Girl for general hoi.se-t- f
DH. J. II. WItOTIL
work. 7 24 South Third St.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
WANTED Girl to assist in cooking
and housework. 315 South Third st.
bit. J. JE. BUONSON.
Homeopathic.
WANTED. More boarders at Casa
Physician and Surgeon.
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage
Room 17, Whiting block ment,
tf
bit. W. G. SHADRACH.
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
Practice Limited.
WANTED. To buy young calve- Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat.
suckling or
Highest price
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coaal pnld. P d dressweaned.
tf
C, care Journal
lines. Office, J13H Railroad av.
LOST.
Hours 8 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m
lyOST. 'Gold
open faced watch
with bracelet attached as fob. Leave
at Journal office.
o26
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Mai.sage, Manual Movements
FOIOSALIL
Photophorla,
and Mydriatic Treat
l' Oil SAW;.
Hoide, camping wagmenta, such as Vapor Hatha, Salt
A. 1!.
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc on and set double harness.
SI
roup, "Oil S011111 Arno street.
o27
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett bulldlni
FOR SALE. Gentle saddle or driv-In- g
b Miss Ruth E. MUlette,
graduaU
horse. A. D. Johnson.
tf
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
Invalid
Fo í. S A , E. Rubber-tire- d
chair, ad good as new.
Cheap, if
I)R.TTS.
sold at once. Inquire corner Silver
DR. J. IS. Kit A FT,
High.
and
o28
Denial Surgeon.
Office closed until October 24, or No
Foil SALE. One good combination
driving and saddle horse. Gentle and
vember 1, 1H05.
kiii'L
Rio Grande Woolen Mills. o2S
E. J. ALGEH. D. D. S.
FOR SALE Newly furnished room.
Offices: Arialjo block, opposite Gol
A ddress G, Journal office.
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to Ing j!0";12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. ni. Auto
FOR SALE. Jheap, second hand
mutlc telephone 432. Appointments copper still, one
n
wine
made by mall.
cask, one
wine cask, tv.'elve
wine casks, wine pump,
DR. ti. jfl. ERVIN
hose, capping machines, grape crushDentist,
Auto Phone C91.
ers. Apply to the John Becker comBooms 21 a, d 22 Barnett Building. pany, Belén, N. M.
On

,j :,,

;iit

l'KOfli.Jt I I

Money to Loan
Furniture,

íSL Third

A-ü- e.
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SEMEN Tf5 PAYABLE

AT V

4

How many women do you know who

are perfectly well and strong? We
hear every day the game story over and
over apain. " I do not feel well ; I ata
so tired all the time!"

There are ruhad been predicted.
mors of some remarkably pleasant
doings, of good stories and good music, of the finest kind of Havana atmosphere and of good things to eat.
More than likclv you speak the same
Nobody kept count but it is
that nt least three hundred Elks words yourself, ami no doubt you feel
attended n ml the committee of nrran-ei:ien- far from well. 1 because may bceastly
was warmly congratulated on traced to Borne leran(fetnent of the fe
Its success. From S:30 until 12 o'clock male ore-tinwhich manifests itself in
Elk hull was the busiest place In depression of spirits, reluctance to po
town and the merriest.
anywhere or do anytninp. backache,
bearinir-dowpains, flatulency, nerv
Regular meeting of A Ihuquerquo ousness, sleeplessness,
leucorrlicra.
).,
tonight
lodge. No. 461. Ii. P. O.
These symptoms ere but wartimes
at 8 o'clock sharp.
that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of sufferinp; or a serious
IS CONSIDERING
operation is the inevitable result.
these
Ihe
is Lydia 1J. l'iukbam's VegGRAZING QUESTION symptoms
etable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald, 01 VV oodbridrre.
N. J., writes :
IN
ANswr.ns
IHiPAP.TMI'.NT
QllRY OF LINCOLN 4'Ol'XTY
Dear Mrs. rinkhnm :
" I think that a woman nnturally nisllkes to
.howi:rs.
make her troubles known to the public, but
ago
petition
of
a
number
Sometime
restored health has meant so much tome that
went in from th's place which contlin- - 1 cannot help from telling mine for tbe sake
of other sull'ering women.
ed most of the names of the resident
" hora long ti:no 1 sulrered untold agony
of Lincoln county affected by the Lin
and which wn.-- with a uterine tmubU) and irregularities,
coin forest reserve.
dllly sent from this cfllcp lo the see which made nie a physical wreck, and no ona
retary of agriculture at Washington thought I would recover, hut Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has entirely
suvs the Capitán Newt.
me, and made me. well and strcng, and
The neiilioii has elicited a reply, and cured
1 feel it my duty to tell other uttering women
the following is what the sécetela
wLut a s)lendii! medicine it is."
himself favs:
If you are ill, don't hesitate to pet a
New
Capitán,
Mr. John A. Haley,
bottle of Lvdia K. l'inkliam's Vegeta
Mexico.
Sir: Your leiler of October 6. In ble Compound at once, and write to
clcslnir a petition relative to graving Mrs 1'inkham, Lynn, .Mass., for special
for the 1 Inci.dn forest reserve advice it is free and uhvays helpful.
DEBACASIGNEDKINSMAN'S rafes
has been received.
The ma Iter of fixing rales will la
as the grazing ex
NAME TO SOME CHECKS taken on as soon reserve,
who Is no
pert i f the forest
COMMERCIAL NEWS
in the field, returns. The advantage
localllv
morí: kmk.i i!
i p, and disadvantages of each
will ti.. taken into consideration, and
Wall Street.
this imii: .1i All..i hi; oi ntv
the i a tes. when fixed, will be reason i
Now
Oct. 24. Probably the
York,
In
ble and lust. The petitioners may
to- Liberato C. De ica, of I'ena I'.inn- - ,.i,ir,.,l tbat their slatemenls will b( bief Importance to be attached to Ii
lay'H
stock market is the light
Vry respectfully
r:i.avho has figured In the pollee rec- duly ennddered.
preceding
throws upon
markets.
JAM KS WU SiiN, Secretary
ords of Albuiiieriue aní! the county lit
(..'.iiKing:
nevera periods In th past is ingulsli-8 4
Amalgamated
Copper
1
(Tcct.
Ing In the county ji oil a warrant is
.luiiKct Will Ulive No
Sugar
Hi
sued yesterday from the district
a
11Í)
The congresn'.nii'il party wlili h j
Anaconda
office barging him with for.
on their vi
XX 7s
Atchison
gery and obtaining money under f al e ed through New Mexico
of
as much
this
04 i
do preferred
pretenses. It Is (hailed that ltc Haca lo Afioiia saw about Iteverldgi'
pa;
2!!0
New Jersey Central
night prcsencd territory as did the m y.
Home time Monday
tiie leader Chesapeake St ( hi
r 7
in Taw
checks bearing the nJeged nlguature As ConuTCHsm says,
;
vl,t
'the
"f
party,
111
St. Paul, preferred
of his kinsman. Ksquipulu Haca, of of the
:o:,',i:ib
a!
official
no
I'.ig Four
I'ena Hliina. at the Sturges bar and nartv it-carries
being mi le It tin Colorado & Southern
The trio
27 7i
nt (ir.ihim Hrotlier.
getting both wllli
Ar;
wealthy
peino
of
some
of
(2
do first preferred
checks cashed, and that when present- reniiest
' iiiltcis'
7.1111.1, and these
4 I'M
Arlmi'
do second preferred
ed at the bank the i he. ks were declarrailway are footing Erie
47 7k
and the Suita
ed fill Kerb'.
trip." The Alizo Manhattan
lGjj
I'nlike ihe half dozen other fnigers the expensen of the are
entertaining si Mel ropollt in
12'i'v
who have operated lure during the na ci'pltaliMs who
state Missouri Paclfie
4 ia
past ten days, lie Hua did not suc- roya II v are prnnuni ed for cingle
or none and it is not strange th
1á:l
ceed In miking bis
New York Central
and will hood congressmen
express
sell Pennsylvania
sclmuld
I 7
1
the
have ample opportunity to explain.
Tills Junketing St. Louis & San Francisco, secEsquipu! a I! n a. whose signature timeiit to tileisc them. any
Impending
was forged to the checks Is one of the ttlp will not Influence
ond preferred
County Advertiser Southern Pacific
"IVj
respected men of his section and i legislation.
!r,:'i
quite wealthy.
'nlon Pacific
'j
I'nlt-- d
Froth ami Abuso.
Slates Steel
1"á
do preferred
I
to
extent
un
the
abusi
Froth
'
TRAVELED OVERLAND
Western I ii on . .
in iilv twoiohimns the Hisbee Review
Fulled Stales ltofids
;
has passed upon Its local contetnpor llefunding
Ifl.Ti,
2's, registered
FROM TRINIDAD ary. the Hisbee Miner, for its align
flit Vii
coupon
do
am
right
men! on the side of truth,
Oil's
rcgislered
3's,
Refunding
espousing
statehood
in
Joint
lusticc.
1 04 '4
do coupon
IIHAVi: .lilis HONS HALF NIAV Like the rest of those who have lei
104II:YI( O IN I I I ILL M'.AIM II
trying lo shout down the movement Olddo 4's, registered
0 I :,'4
:
colli on
LOU
tinI.I II.
Itevie.v has lost Its tempe.'. No
3 3 JS
New 4's l egislen d
gales ( lasis.
ill Ík
do coupon
TIip Misses Llrzle and M a'tle Ander.Money .Market.
son, of Waynesbitrg. I'a., left
AlbuNew York, Oct. 24. Money on call,
querque yesterday morning accom- TIIE RESULTS
evicr, at 3 ' Ii 4 'a per cent; prime
panying the body of their sister, Mi"
aieic.iiitib' pa.ur, at 5 ft: t! per cent;
llallle Anileison, b ai k to the home for
ARE ASTONISHING silver, 62(,c
burial. Miss Anderson died in Albuquerque Sunday nfti r a br ive ctrugg.e
Hie Meláis.
against tuhen ulosis.
TWO
CIIANMX IN
New Yoik. Oct. 24. Copper w.n
The story of lo r fight for life Is tin TIIIIITM'.N
rather Irregular abroad, closing about
Interesting, although , sad one. With DAYS TO SFI.I. AN Al IU Ol Fit
72 7s lid for spot, while
5a lower at
her slater. Lizzie, she started for New
F. IIOFSF AND I OT.
íl
ulures Weie r,s higher at 71 2 lid
Mexico fix months ago. On the way
I,ocally the situation is reported unout the young women learned that Ihe
This lililí- - siory Is orlli thliiMittt changed,
la limited at IHi.Si'i
open air alone could save the sick one about,
,
ll brings out two fuel-- bo! iSrlfi.T.i;
electrolytic,
at tl(i.2."i'ii
and they determine! to get all the
fi.OOU Ol 1,37
open nlr to be had. In Trinidad they of which are sufTli lenlly 'nlcivsflng I.ti21; casting at
Lead wa.s lower at 14 17s lid In
left the train, bought a wagon, team One fact Is tit I t lie re Is a I iviin'li.h'M
the Lou Ion market. Locally Ihe mar
and camping outfit and engaging a demand for .lbii(iicnpic rcil estair
Is practically nominal for the fun
driver sel out to drive across lounlry
Tb other l lliuf ii wan' tdil in tlx kel
being and It Is said that orders for
to Albiniuerque. They traveled slowly
.Morning
ciiliinuo.lnnl'iinl's waul
selecting the most favorable camping
ate being uctepteil. The spol
nKirVcl Is (Uoted at $!. I 5 ir b.40.
Spots and for a time Ihe sick one In lugs results.
Speller was unchanged at $i'..1rii
seemed to mend, but toward the end
lSo dais (igo the folpnvoia 'Will .2á
in the local market, and Í2S
of lh long hard Journey, as liny pie ml was pul In the Moiii'ii ,li tii'n.il
in Loudon.
Hearing Albuquerque site began to f ib
(siluniii:
vtaut
Silver, B24r.
and Ihe end came suddenly.
Flw-roii'- ii
Mexican dollars, 47 ViiiimIi i
FOR Sill!
bl lcU dnellliitr. Ml fool lot, I'cul i f
(lilcngo I U ii ii I of Tin ilc.
THINKS AMERICA TIIE
ii inoiilb.
Owner Ic.ulng ell v.
Chicago, 'let. 24. Proba lile cursnap If taken al once. Address ll,
tailment of shipments of grain from
WORLD'S WONDERLAND .loiirnal.
Russia owing to spread of labor troubles was largely responsible for firm-lieVon the Morning Journal iIocmi
today in the w ho it market here
lOl 'St. SON Uliotv ln Ii. A. Is or v it I kind of
PADKKKO PAH MiFFI-O- I
c
At opening December was S7 to K7
OF I'ONFKI I L OKI I k FAMILY
s.
pi'iipie-lilo. I hi h to M'll.
but what The highest point of the session w.u
si i;im;
at S7 'j "l tr. The close wa
do know Is Hint since the llrst In reached
v.
firm with December at K7'4cii
I'.ulesko I'arakeupoulous, of Athens, citlon of (bis lid two dajs ligo II.
colli opened at 4'ic ti
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Health Thus Lost la Restored by Lydi
K. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

The bin smoker tendered last night
by Albuquerque lodge, No. 461, B. P.
o. E.. to Its memuers and visiting
Hlks was quite as tremendous affair as
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CALLS LICENSED
GAMBLING RELIC

f

NOTICE

BARBARISM
B

Leading Citizen of Pecos
Valley Talks Plain Talk.

a

March 24th, last. II. l. Ray, an old resilient of the city, honk keeper at the Alhiiqucnnic Foundry, purchased
from the Surety Investment Company, on the installment plan, Lot 1, in lilock 15, Eastern Addition
Highlands; consideration to he $175.00.
--

1

HE EVIL

A

DISGRACE TO
MODERN

Saturday, Octoher J 1st, less than seven months afterwards, up to which time he had only paid $85.1x1 in
installments, he sold the lot for $250.00 cash thus making a net profit of $75.00 on an actual investment
'of only $85.00.

NEW MEXICO

J. J. Hagerman, the man who has
done most, perhaps, to bring the Pecos
valley to the attention of the outside
world, and one of New Mexico's
strongest citizens, has given his vie. we
on licensed gambling in New Mexico.
They are itrong views, and to the
point. In a recent letter for publication, Mr. Hagerman says, In part;
New Mexico and Arizona have the
distinction of being the only territories or states In the United Staef
where gambling Is licensed and authorized by law. Even Old Mexico has
repealed Its law licensing gambling
and has prohibited It under severe
penalties. Not a state In Europe authorizes it, excepting the lKtle 6,120
acre principality of Monaco, and it !ü
a stench In the nostrils of all the rest
of Europe.
The gambling law in New Mexico Is
one of the relics of barbarism which
came to us with the country, but
which ought to have been repealed
years ago by our own legislature, or
by federal enactment. But we Rre stili
cursed with and disgraced by it. How
ever, no town is bound to have gam-- ,'
bllng because It is permitted by law.
The council of Roswell' could vote li
out of existence if it wanted to. Many
towns in Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, Texas, the town of Tucson in Arizona, and cities in other states are
putting an end to gambling places,
and it seems to me it is high time to
do It here.
A man who has better facilities foi
knowing than probably any other man
In Roswell, told me recently that he
believed the seven combined liquor
nnd gambling places in Koswell take
in at least $500 a flay for liquor and
drink.
tobacco mostly for strong
What the gambling tables take In if
not so easy to estimate, but it must be
at least $100,000 a year, exclusive of
what the professional gamblers take
out of each other. They say there
are between fifty and sixty professional gamblers In town who. do nothing
They prey on one another to
else.
some extent (like the hungry dogs In
Constantinople) but to live and pay
the cost of running the establishments,
and to pay big profits besides, the
seven gambling places In Koswell
must take at least $125,000 a year of
fresh money out of the general public. It is not unreasonable to believe
that the seven combined saloons ami
gambling places cost this community
at the very least $2."0,000 a year. Tht
two evlla (and a third one which
need not mention now) always go to
gether, the one helping the other. O!
the three evils the liquor yelling Is by
far the least harmful, but the three towhicl
gether make a combination
must be extremely gratifying to the
apto
name
right
Devil, if that Is the
ply to the evil side of the nature o'
some men which prompts them to destroy themselves.
Total prohibition of liqimr sellln?
has not been found practicable In
u is noi
other places, and
practicable hero. A I understand tin
law the city council has power ti
grant licenses to one saloon, or a dozen, just as It pleases. Higher llcensi
might not limit them to one or two
but the refusal to grant a license t
moro than one or two is within tin
power of the council, and that bodv
can do as it picasen In the matter. H
Is doubtful if with a high license more
would bi
than one or two saloons were
proprofitable here. If gambling
hibited. The two together, with high
oi
license on whiskey and low license
gambling make such a protMnble combination that they thrive and flourish
to a disgraceful extent.
Some people believe that llquoi
selling is not necessarily an unalloyecV
evil they think they can see in
some shade or trace of good, but
never heard anyone argue that gam
bling is not an unmixed evil. Wher
a
made a business of It stands alone
wickblack, malignant,
edness. The farmer gives value foi
hli
his gains; the worklngman gives pro
labor and skill for his pay; the gam:
fesslonal gambler gives for his him-elf- ,
nothing but evil; he is a curse to
his family, If he has one, and
most all of the young men in anj
community which is Infested by nl
presence. From the time when th
seamlef coat oí the Savior of men wat
gambled for by the Roman soldiers
down to this day, history has not recorded one Instance of its being any-t
thing but a withering blight both
a man's fortune, his mind, his hear
and his soul.
And yet this territory of New Mex
bushier, and thii
i..n mukp It a lee-acity of Roswell lor a paltry sum lei
It prey wholesale on me vuuia ul i."
.
community.
Some people say that those who ut
not live in Roswell have no rightuny-Utalk about Its gambling or about
thing else done here. That is not correct. The crime factories permitted
in Roswell are direct ana inunri.
,..,
f mni of the crimes which in
take the time
the Jail with prisoners,
nrwi tiilrt fnormously V'
which
.k. - .,,.!. nf the county
pay.
every taxpayer In it must help to irriA large share of the farming by
gation In this vicinity is so near th.
easily g
town that workmen can money.
Tlu
i).. .,h fm.i awnv their
men employed by the cattle and sheep
raisers on the plains necessarily come
to town occasionally, especially when
they are paid for several moiium
work. The gambling places are open
night and day and the gamblers are
always on the lookout to waylay them
d
and rob them of their
money. Whiskey and gambling get n
very large share of the money earned
For' that part of the
by these men.
gambler's trade called the "roping
In of strangers, young men, working
men, clerks, cowboys and greenhorns,
I cannot find the words to express 1U
infernal rapacity. We spray our tree
to kill Insects which destroy fruit; w
dip cattle to kill vermin which Injure
them; we pay a bounty for the scalp
of wolves which kill cattle and sheep,
but we license und wink at vice
which always demoralize and often
kill men.
Most of the si rangers who come to
this valley to buy land, or In hunt ot
a climate, or to engage In business,
come from the north and stay at Koswell. It. Is tha county seat, the plact
of the I'nlted States land oHU-- for u
very large region, the seat of the
United States district court, and the
HAtural commercial nnd trading center, not only f the valley, hut of an
enormous stretch of country outside or
it. It Is the place where thousands
1

1
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hard-earne-
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About Tolly l'liim-ose- .
of Ftrangers yearly get their first im-- l
nrer.oloni of the moral quality of the! It's a far cry from "Resurrection
people In this region, and what sort of m wnk.n Blanch Wa!sh nmde nel.
111 111
111
bci niicjii
iiiui
they see seven big glaring saloons and greatest hit, to "Polly Primrose" that
gambling dens in the very heart of the is, in the motif of these two notable
town nil In fact within two minutes stage creations, cne the Ftory of a
walk of the banks, the United States
sartness and
court, the United States land office., fallen woman, full of sprlghtliness
and
other all
the hotels, the posteffice and the larg- vivacity.theAnd
the actress who is fitest stores?
From a purely business ted to play
In
both
the leading role
to the town. The people of Artesla must e endowed with rare versatility
ire wise enough to prohibit gambling. """"u"
Miss Carol Anion haying delighted
They advertise It to attract strangers
11011308
Hipersnnat o a
who value decency, and they
Maslova, in Tolstois
deserve all the good they are getting powerful'woman,
entrancing
novel, is now
from' It, some of it at Koswell's exother multitudes with the portrayals
pense.
I believe that If gambling were pro- of the playful "Polly, the sweetheart
war ppy.
hibited, and the saloons reduced to of the "Polly
Primrose" is a war story,
For
one or two (If they cannot 'be totally
General Lee
abolished) the deposits in our banks cast In the times whenupon
Washing-ten- .
would grow enormously, better people was hoping to descend
But the war llavor is only Inciwould come here, many of those now
dental to the rivalry for her favor of
Kuests of her father's hospitality,
!y and financially." the churches would
in who are each in turn suspected
be better In quality, trade would
or less reason chiefly less oi
more
crease, crime would enormously les- en, the value of property would be having sought the rebel colonel's hos
that hey might curry he
enhanced and taxes would bo much Polity only
lower. Hut above all, the moral tono, secrets of his military plans to the
armies.
and every quality commanders of the I'nion
the
Thecharmlngnaivette with which she
malrfia ftr ilncnncv wnnlil tlA
vastly increased. That rare quality lnes 10 surprise mem nuo con.t-M.m- i
sympathies at once
called "moral courage." which In Hos-- ! of their patriotic
(111 him with
well is now simh a sickly plant as toamuse the spectator and
how
he almost imdiscoverable. would grow a delightful bewilderment as to
n o
If wnnlil it Is all to Cnme OUt. He finds II IS ail- hanllhv Irno
icnd its roots deep down In pure soil, swer when In the sequel she surren
to the one whom
ind its gratdful shade would bless the ders unconditionally
she flrt helps to flee when she doesn't
.vhole community.
believe him to he a federal spy, and
J. J. HAGERMAN.
afterwards orders from her home
when she Is forced to suspect that he
TAKK IT IX TIMK.
is one after all.
Put the lively "Polly" dors him In.lust ns S"ores of Albuquerque People
justice with her reluctant suspicions.
Have.
He isn't any spy at all. The only spyWnltlng doesn't pay.
ing she can bring home to him.
If you neglect the aching back,
of rending the love letters of her
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
other admirers which she had "carefollow.
lying on the parlor
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve back-ich- lessly" left was
pretty sure he would
she
'
find them. And it's a pretty scene,
Cure every kidney ill.
to hide
Al'buquerque citizens endorse thorn. too. that shows him trying
his back while sho inMrs. M. J. Hutler, residence 717 Hast them behind
fortune on the
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inds.
both his
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glliniises of a little story
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Pili I had an attack of backache. It
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trn Arden
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to help unfold for Albuquerque
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on October JSth.
first they were mild and I expected
they would leave Just as mysteriously
Jointure or Nothing.
as they came, but with the passing of
The congressional committee that
lime the attacks were more frequent
end New
md of longer duration. I used three has recently visited Arizona
single statehoc.d
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and was Mexico, according to
a change
ewarded with an entire cessation of advocates, has experienced
now ready to support
he aching. Up to date, and it Is con- of heart, midInarecongress
allowing the
siderably over six months since I stop- a measure
ped the treatment, there has not been two territories In as st.il s. The single
statchooders, however, do not take insign of any recurrence."
to consideration that your Uncle Joe
For sale by all dealers. Price B0 Cannon
had a sore head, or something
Co., Puffalo,
ents. Foster-Mllbur- n
,
not
could
V. Y., sole agents
for the United and unfortunately
of
he
the
and
fact
further
that
States.
others, must be won over to
Itemember the name Doan's and all
statehood before even a bill to that
take no other.
can be considered in emigres:-ThNews still maintains
that jo'nt
Preserving T.'me.
Is the only measure
thai
Preserve your magazines by having statehood
be passed by the coming congre-tshem hound by MMehner & Iithgow, will
and the people had Just as well 01 'ke
book binders at the Journal office.
up their minds to support that measure or fight It out. it v Arizona, li e
Urea or it Is nothing. Capitán .'"
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optician In New
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Appoint- ments made at Vann's Druir Store.
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Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen is

Cat-oj- -f

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa SSI

jNcbv
Santa

Mejcico

Fc 'Railway

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

leading east and west

Texis and Oíd Mexico

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCOIU'OKATKD)

ntroctM iiikI iivoiiuoh, 11H1IIT In the buitlmKH
AHE THE OWNERS OP THE HELEN TOWNSITE, ConnlHtlng of ONE THOUSAND lU'SINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (hI.o 2"ix1I2 fi'ft) frontliiK upon SO nml
upon the Hiuitii Fo llullwny Drpot (IroumlH.
cpiiter of tho NEW CITY and dlrc-ctlTim Atc hlsnn, Topckn und Simla Fe Uallwiiy compiiny H now RrinilnK IIh pxIpiihIvo di'pot Rroundit und ynrd limits 800 feet wide und
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sido trick) to accomodate its NEW I'ASSKNCKll und Fit EIGHT depots, HAHVEY EATING HOL'SE, Kound House, Coul Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
it

CITy OF HELEfs

-cZ--THE

Has a population of 1D00, nnd several lurg-- Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Holler Milln, cn;m ily 150 barrels dally; wlnnry. 'te. It Is Ihe largest shlppltiK point fnj- flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay nnd fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, K;:ht nnd Weft, to nil points In the United States and Old Mexico lis future growth ns u Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen has a $16,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will puss througd Helen to Chicago, Kaunas City, Galveston and the 1'aclnV Coast. Tho water 1h good and climate unsurpassed.
restaurants,
store,
club,
tailoring
drug
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
hotels,
etc.
mill,
bakery,
plumber,
establishment,
shoemaker,
plunlng
right
harness
now
a
three
churches,
commercial
needs
a
It
two
may remain on note and mortgage for one year Willi Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deed!
LOW IN TRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars nnd prices of lots call In person or write to
-

two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOHJf VECKEn. Trejident

WM. Af. DEHGETl,
.

U

.Secretary
m

ñ

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACE ETGUT.
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britt-- r than you can get anywhere dse.
but always the lM't, ami always as cheap .11
4. Not always the
the best can be n!J for. We have Jut Increased our iamoitl Mock
by several thousand dollars worth, am now offer by far the. finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call mid see these beautiful goods. Ca-.lor easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
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the celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turn ed into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
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Tliey look dainty, tlioy rest
your feet and make you feci
at liotiu- and content with the
whole world. Their cost is
hut a trille compared with
the satisfaction they give.
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Men 's Felt Slippers
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Women's Leather Slippers
$110 to $2.00
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3
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Sash, Doors, GIíxss, Cement
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DIAMONDS
rlht

im-nt-

First Street

Marquette Avenue,

LESA

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

can nave you money on iJiamondM. Wben you
buy DiamomlH from me you tríele with reliable
V.'
r
., ,
j
1.,,..
Tli .too.olu
I
rii.ltl
tl
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V
v
'r
XX'beii you buy Iiiamond
llifbt you have ,1 Mufi
Invi'.n incut tliat'H koo'I i(H (,'overnineiit boiupi.
s tdainoiidH inerenH In value every year, brimr
pleasure, win In ittn and Increa-- c your presume. You ure cordially In- vlted to call and inspect my beautiful line of Kcnm lit pi leen Jewelers
h it I offer nt retail.
oiuiiot buy nt wbolen-ibROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
US ltailro.'id A Venue, next door to the St. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Hiiilro id Ti' kelH UoiiKht ami ool- d- traiiHiicllonn KUtTantemt
I

J
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RIO GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY
S&th and Doors

Paint and Class
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by a merchant who knows
customers who want to know

with

Talk

about

Good Clothes
IVERYBODY

receive prompt attention.

EVERETT

A

that only a few obstinate men continue to
knows,
made to order. Perhaps they do it because they dislike the
In most cases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's label,
term "ready-made.- "
these arc the only two plausable reasons. On the other hand there is every reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there is to be had by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet his requirements. It then becomes lariiely a question of tjualitij and right price. We know exactly where we stand on
this question; and in ofTerinir 'i complete line of our giiarontrvil clothiiiíí xve present cloth-in"- ;
that stands pre eminent in the quality of its floods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
iVe commend it to your good judgment.
for the style features.

ALBVQUERQVE LUMBERCO

Our i i
arc h RoiiI In vest
are KM.III-- .
XVhetl lioupht
oo.ls we
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond
Also Watches. Jewelry, S.lv rw ire, tt, ., m,,, orders
are offerliiK.
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to the city, wit Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.
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have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to

1
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IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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